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Role of Discipline in Daily Life
Discipline is not a word that we generally embrace
with great joy. It often connotes to us a regimen of
forced work that is joyless and thankless. It is often
imposed on us by an external authority and we are
made to feel that no matter how unpleasant it may
be, it is all for our own good and we will be thankful in
the future.
In the face of such discipline, it is quite natural
that young and energetic minds will rebel, and reject
the premise on which it is based. Questions will be
asked about the validity of the analysis that predicts
that this forced labour will yield magnificent fruits in
the future. ‘If your analysis is wrong’ our young enquires will point out, ‘we would have lost our golden
opportunity to enjoy life. Moreover, our generation
likes to be natural. We don’t like the idea of regimentation or being made to act like machine. We should
like to be free and spontaneous.’
These are very valid concerns and cannot-indeed,
should not – be dismissed without careful consideration. Let us delve into the meaning of the word ‘discipline’ and ask whether it is of relevance to us. Is it a
remnant of a bygone era, which improvements and
advancements in the style and quality of life have made
irrelevant? Or is it a tool that will help us to shape
ourselves into what we want to be? This is the question that we would like to discuss.
It is reasonable to begin by being clear on what
the word means. According to the dictionary, the word
‘discipline’ has several meanings. Firstly, it could refer
to a branch of knowledge or learning. For example,
within Science, there are several disciplines such as
Chemistry, Biology, Mathematics, Physics, and so on.
Secondly, it could refer to the training that develops
self-control, character, orderliness and efficiency. One
might ask what disciplines one should follow to master a certain skill. Thirdly, it could be the result of such
training or control. For instance, we speak of Olympic
athletes as being very disciplined. Fourthly, it could
refer to a system of rules for the conduct of members
in a community. A monastic community may follow
the discipline of rising at a certain time and spending
a certain amount of time in formal prayer and meditation. Fifthly, it could refer to treatment that corrects
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or punishes. We may speak of disciplining someone
for having violated a rule or code of conduct.
Listening to the objections raised by our young
enquirers, it is clear that they are interpreting the word
according to the fourth and fifth meanings given
above, whereas, we are using the word as an English
equivalent of the Sanskrit word ‘tapasya’. As such, it is
the second meaning (i.e. self control, orderliness, and
efficiency) that we would like to focus on.
It is said that the whole universe was created as a
result of tapasya. When Brahma came into being, he
wondered who he was and what his purpose was. He
heard the word ‘tapah’ (which literally means to burn
off or heat up) and started practicing spiritual disciplines. Out of this tapasya, the entire universe is said
to have emerged. And the effect of this discipline can
be seen all through nature.
We will point out to our young friends who want
to be ‘natural’ that nature itself is not natural! Planets
are obliged to follow prescribed orbits. The physical
universe is obliged to behave according to predictable
laws. The morning dew is obliged to refresh the plants
and the grass. The flowers are obliged to bloom according to a set pattern. From the tiny amoeba to the
giant sun, all are obliged to behave according to prescribed laws. The tapah of Brahma is everywhere, from
the wings of the butterfly to the symmetry of the snowflake.
But not, from the tapasya of Brahma, let us bring
it down to a more common level. Our young friends
will be quick to point out that all the examples given
above refer to either insentient objects or to life forms
that are not human. But the human being is a sentient, intelligent being. To assert that the human being is subject so strictly to law would be a great injustice to humanity and would be unacceptable.
To this we reply that though in principle we are in
agreement with the freedom of the human being, we
wish to explore further where that freedom actually
resides. It surely cannot refer to complete freedom in
action. Society imposes a discipline on all of us and
we are obliged to act within the confines of that discipline. If we are driving a car, we are obliged to follow
the rules of the road. If we are in a social gathering,
we are obliged to follow certain etiquette. Otherwise,
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cooperation and collaboration would be impossible,
and social structure could not be sustained. For the
sake of working together and interacting properly with
each other in society, it is necessary to maintain restraint and discipline.
As society seeks to exercise control over the actions of individuals for the sake of advancing the community, so also individuals should exercise control over
their own actions for the sake of advancing themselves. Great scientists, musicians and athletes became so only through discipline. They exercised control and this enabled them to develop their abilities
until they were able to bring out the best.
In these examples, we see that discipline has become self-discipline. That is, the authority that exerts
control is not an external authority, but we ourselves.
Moreover, it is not control for its own sake, but the
exercise of control for its own sake, but the exercise
of control with the idea that it will help in identifying,
developing and unleashing a hidden talent or ability.
Sri Ramakrishna said “you sadhan, tan siddhi’ – what
you discipline, that you perfect. In other words, we
ourselves are the beneficiaries of the discipline that
we practise.
Discipline has three components. The first one is
‘lakshya’ or goal to be attained. The desire to attain
that goal is what sustains all our further efforts. The
second is ‘dhriti’ or determination. It is fuelled by the
memory of our ‘lakshya’ and our eagerness to reach
it. The third is ‘sadhana’ or practise. This is the actual
set of activities that we practise for the purpose of
disciplining ourselves and reaching our goal.
All three are essential for a complete and fruitful
discipline. If we only have the desire to reach a goal,
but no determination or practice, our desire will only
remain a dream. If we are determined, but are not
aware of our goal and do not make any effort, we will
only grow in frustration. If we act without determination or an awareness of the goal to be reached, it will
be an aimless movement of the limbs. We may make
efforts, but it will only serve to dissipate our energies.
On the other hand, when all three components
are present, our progress will be steady and deliberate. It is amazing to note the kind of results that can
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be produced by systematic effort. Sri Ramakrishna
once went to a circus in which he observed a woman
standing on one leg on the back of a horse while the
horse was running at a fast pace. The woman was able
to maintain her balance and even jump through hoops
that were placed in the way. He remarked that such
an amazing feat is possible only after much practice.
He drew the analogy to spiritual life, and remarked
that with practice, amazing results could be achieved.
It is important to be aware that in any discipline,
at first we get apparently negative results. For example, when we first begin a program of physical fitness, initially we get aches and pains. This is because
our system resists change. It prefers to remain in the
current state of inertia. But discipline is a rebellion
against the status quo. It is an assertion that we have
the right to choose what we will be and become.
To overcome these initial reactions that we need
determination. We also need to remind ourselves of
our goal. It is love for the goal that will overcome all
obstacles.
Youth is the best time to begin the practice of
discipline. When clay is baked and hard, it cannot be
changed, but when it is soft, it is possible to put it on
the potter’s wheel and give it any desired shape. The
young mind and body are sufficiently flexible that they
can be shaped and moulded into whatever shape is
desired. Whatever we want to be and whatever we
want to achieve, it is easier to achieve it if we begin in
our youth. That is the right time for discipline.
This is not to suggest, however, that there is any
time in our life when we can afford to be without discipline. It is , in fact, necessary for all-regardless of
age. However, in youth, there is a natural abundance
of energy and freshness that suggest that a little discipline will result in a very rich harvest. Moreover, the
discipline practised in youth will turn out to be our
saviours in old age. This is why swami Vivekananda
said ‘Do in youth what will help you in old age.’
But if the abundance of energy referred above is
allowed to flow unchecked, it results in a restless and
rebellious mind. This is why youth is a time when rebellious attitudes tend to be so prominent. We rebel
against authority and against those who try to control us, be they are our parents, teachers or friends.
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We have so much energy that we confidently and repeatedly assert that we are free beings and that no
one can dictate how we should live our lives.
In essence, this spirit of rebellion and assertion
of freedom is correct. But as we alluded to at the beginning, we have to find out where freedom actually
lies. Rebellion can be directed at external symbols of
authority. But it will be more beneficial for us to direct it against the lethargy and selfishness within ourselves. If we do not achieve anything in life, it is easy
to blame others but more difficult to point the finger
at ourselves. We must rebel against indolence and laziness. It is up to us to give our lives a shape through
the practice of discipline. And if we do this, the results can be astonishing and beautiful. Rabindranath
Tagore writes, ‘The fire restrained in the wood blossoms forth as flower.’
And as regards freedom, it is quite correct to want
to be free, natural and spontaneous. However, such a
state rarely comes without discipline. Swami
Ranganathanandaji once related an interview with a
reporter in which he was speaking about the need
for discipline. The reporter said that he really did not
like discipline. He rather admired spontaneity and
expressed how much he liked the naturalness and
spontaneous nature of the music of the sitar maestro
Ravi Shankar. At this, Swami asked whether he had
considered how much discipline – how many years of
continuous practice – Ravi Shankar had undergone
to bring himself to the point where he could be natural and spontaneous. It is true that desire is a good
one, but the road to it is through discipline.
Mr. Y. Debata
Director, SBD Group of Institutes

A CREATIVE TEACHER
The use of hidden human talents in a better,
richer and more productive way is known as creativity. It is considered to be the highest attainments of
human intellect. It is not limited to artistic creation
or scientific inventions and discoveries. It can be expressed in any activity, howsoever simple and grand
it may be. The work of a mason, carpenter, cook or a
mechanic can also be as creative as the work of persons occupying high positions in the society.
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Creativity is not limited to a few gifted adults. Children also can be creative or experience the process
that leads to creative production. This experience will
develop in them a creative attitude which in future
help them find a solution to all problems and can make
their lives happy & satisfying.
The starting point of creativity is a felt need that
initiates the creativity endeavour. The process of creativity takes several forms like combining unrelated
elements, seeing in a new perspective, extending an
idea in a new direction, new ideas through analogy.
These are the some ways where a creative mind
works. A great capacity for imagination and a curious
questioning mind are also needed. The teacher has
to consider how these qualities can be encouraged in
the children.
To promote creativity in schools is to do away with
or minimize the impediments to creativity. They are
as follow: 1. Excessive stress on Memorization and Drill –
There are certain things that should be memorized.
Spellings should be learnt by heart. Multiplication
tables have to be memorized. But unnecessary memorization should be avoided.
In primary classes the teachers usually take up
the exercises and write answers on the black board.
The students copy down the answers in their note
books. The teacher follows the easy method to avoid
too much of correction & workload. Here the purpose
of the exercise is to make the students go through
the lesson once again & write the answers in their
own words, the way they interpret the question. Here
the very purpose defeated.
2. Examination system – The examination system
also encourages unnecessary memorization. There are
two things related to examination that come on the
way of creativity. The first is unnecessary learning of
some facts given in the text book. There is no harm in
memorizing the facts, but the life of such learning is
very short. Many facts are likely to be forgotten soon
after the examination. Broader concepts if learnt are
retained better. The student who reproduces a large
number of facts is likely to get more marks and this is
the reason why students memorize all kinds of superficial details. In later life they do remember much. This
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should serve as a warning to those who want the students to amass a large amount of superficial information without any specific goal.
3. Rigid Discipline – Some teachers insist upon
absolute silence in the class. They should remember
that students learn not only from the teachers but
also from their classmates. When a student intersects
with another students nearby, it does create some
noise in the class, A certain level of noise is to be tolerated. Students are active by nature. It is unnatural
for them to sit quietly for the whole period. Imposing
strict discipline creates a kind of distance between
the teacher & the taught. Scolding, threatening, ridiculing, creating fear for the examination create such
a climate in the classroom which is not conducive to
promotion of thinking abilities. Students especially in
the primary classes, who have limited command of
language, tend to shy away from participating in the
classroom activities. If the teacher creates a congenial and friendly atmosphere in the class room, the
children will be motivated to participate.
4. Dependence on the teacher – Creative thinking requires independence of thinking with new ideas.
If the students remain dependent on the teacher, they
will hardly do think independently, which is one of
the serious draw backs of private tutors. Since the students can easily get the answers from the class teachers or tutors, they will not have much to do and they
will be deprived of the opportunity of doing some
thinking on their own. Since our aim is to develop
qualities like independent thinking, self-confidence
and problem solving, too much dependence on teachers should be discouraged.
5. Restrictions imposed by the syllabus –
A creative teacher is not confined to syllabus. To explain something better, it may be necessary to discuss things that do not strictly fall within the ambit of
prescribed syllabus. Creative teaching transcends the
limit set by the framers of syllabus.
6. Passive learning – A creative teacher should
not expect that the students will passively accept
whatever is given in the text book, or what he/she
tells in the class. Things change. Scientific and historical discoveries keep on changing in the face of knowledge. The student who has access to magazines and
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periodicals may have more recent information than
what is given in the text book or what the teacher
told in the class. Child needs encouragement & space
of freedom from the teacher to present his viewpoints
independently.
Teacher is the best judge to find out both the weak as
well as strong points of a child and accordingly evaluates his creativity. The moment one acknowledges his
shortcomings, he may be inspired to do things better
than before.
Mrs. Subarna Rout
Head Mistress

Our Theory of Origin of Species
When Darwin talked about the bio-chemical evolution of various animal species on the Earth, not
many things on physics, chemistry and Bio-chemistry
were known to the people of Biology. So the chemical evolution to unicellular organism, and from unicellular organisms to fishes, from fishes to frogs, frogs
to monkeys, and from monkeys to men multi-step evolutionary chain theory was easily accepted by men
during Darwin’s time. However, our discovery of the
concepts of space-time constraints and their application on chemical evolution in our chemical research
world has given a completely different and revolutionary picture of the origin of species.
As far as my knowledge goes – benzene can be
synthesized from ten different chemical origins just
by changing the space-time constraint values. Similarly around a thousand different kinds of new chemicals can be derived from benzene by changing the parameters of space-time constraints such as, pressure,
temperature, concentration, gravity, identity, symmetry, solvents, substituent’s, catalysts, sound, light,
space, time etc. Woodwards’s synthesis of vitamins
B12 is not receiving much honour now a days, because more cost and time effective methodologies
have already been invented from different origins by
many other scientists. In the organic chemistry research world the billions of molecular entities that
we see in various text books, have been appeared due
to matter-energy interconversion techniques of various kinds from numerous other matter-energy
4
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sources. Thus it is not necessary that men should be
evolved from fishes always. It is equally probably that
a milipid can be evolved into either a man or a snake
or 3. dinosaurs under different space-time unification
ratio or space-time constraint values. Although these
things in our natural system appear to be unbelievable, we, are however, very much habituated with
these kinds of results in our synthetic chemical laboratories every day.

have also been very much common in our human
society. Similarly in animal world the total number of
new-borns in case of a tigress, or a dog, or a pig has
always been a variable factor. The productivity of a
bird to lay eggs also varies depending on different conditions of the Natural parameters. We usually feel
happy to co-relate these variations or deformities with
the differential changes in the interdependent parameters of the space-time constraints.

Things could be very much trivial in the animal
world, because the synthesis of DNAs, RNAs, proteins,
enzymes, hormones, etc are very much space-time
dependent. More ever, the genetic mutations in animals are also certainly dependent on the parameters
of the space-time constraints. The non-observation
of an immediate differential evolutionary phase
change on the surface of Earth might be due to the
prevalence of a very low value of the space-time unification ratio in its space-time domain for a longer
time period, which means that the stars, the planets
and the galaxies nearer to the Earth are not probably
undergoing revolutionary change of courses very frequently. Therefore this phenomenon indeed would
minimize the perturbations on the space-time parameters on the surface of the Earth. But it does not mean
that when things have been true in our organic chemicals research laboratories, it should go wrong in natural bio-organic molecular systems such as, milipid,
centipid, earth worms, round worms, fishes, frogs,
monkeys, men and dinosaurs, etc. The same thing is
also true incase of all the plants in the plant kingdom.

When Darwin made his statements for chemical
evolution of animals in animal kingdom or plants in
plant kingdom, the concepts of atoms, molecules,
valence and quantum electro-dynamisms were not
known. Thus criticizing the ethics of Darwin’s logic for
origin of species would many times discomfort our
moral aesthetics. Because we know very well that everything happens due to chemical evolutions within
the space-time manifold. The geometry and the genetic matrixes of the evolved species have been usually decided by the symmetry elements of the spacetime constraints. The space-time constraint values in
a reference space-time matrix also fixes the symmetric criteria for natural evolution. Therefore although
the origin for all the animals and plants on the surface of our planet Earth has been a carbon based
molecule, variation of space-time constraint values
along the time axis has been preferring a huge diversity in our molecular world in various chemical laboratories, and also in animals and plants in animal kingdom and plant kingdoms respectively. So when carbon based molecules are inherent in all the plants and
animals, it is quite obvious that all the plants and all
the animals could be inter-convertible to one another
via matter-energy inter-conversion mechanism by adjusting space-time unification ratios.

Our major problem is that a human being only
consciously remain active between 25-75 years of his
total age. This much of time gap is not sufficient
enough to observe a phenomenon like a milipid evolving into a man. This kind of phenomenal observation
would probably require a billion years unless there is
a miraculous deformation in our astronomical arrangements to bring an effective change in the spacetime unificaition ratios on various places of the Earth
surface. However we are very frequently visualizing a
mother giving birth to a doublet, triplet, quartet and
sometimes to a nonate babies also. In many cases
jointed children birth have also been observed. A
single mother delivering an intelligent child, a mentally retarded child and a physically handicapped child

We have already pointed out that matter and
energy are complementary characters of our spacetime. Newton’s law of conservation of energy always
justifies another law called the law of conservation of
matter (or mass) via the relativistic equation E = mc2
(or E =mv2 in general). Otherwise the concept of the
universal system would remain incomplete always. If
at all an object in this Universe differs from the other
(Since the present system of Universe has been assumed to be a multi Universal continuum), it is these
matter-energy compliments that have been making
5
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it possible. But all are inter-convertible only when the
space-time constraints assume numerous differential
observables along the time axis. When these things
are happening in our chemical research world, almost
in everyday, the same things are bound to happen in
animals and plants too as they are all made up of numerous bio-chemical frames.
Another interesting thing that we observe in our
physical and chemical laboratories is that the matter
and energy are inter-convertible by E = mv2 equation
formalism, and benzene and naphthaline are interconvertible via several variations in the parameters
of space-time constraints. Similarly a milipid and a
man could also be inter-convertible due to several
changes in the space-time unification ratio. We may
have to pass through a time period between a bigbang and a black-hole if we so wish to observe that
event! But that does not happen in case of a man as
he survives maximum up to period of 60-90 years at
present. !! ……
Mrs. Sanjukta Das
Department of Science

A BITTER TRUTH
“Jodi tor dak sune keu na ase tabe ekla chalo re…….
Tabe ekla chalo ekla chalo ekla chalo re…….”

Hmm, nothing to be puzzled, it has been the
ringtone ever since the lunch of the “Swatch Bharat
Abhiyan.” Yes my phone was ringing. Being in slumber, hesitatingly I picked the cell phone to receive the
wishes of “Teachers Day” of one of my old students
at the other end. A short conversation pushed me long
to the past, recalling the days and consciously recognizing the old faces. I began to compare the deliberate changes around. I felt happy and proud being a
teacher to have contributed to the promising future
of many students. But the ground reality tells me
something otherwise. Old thoughts began to flash
before me. Exactly a year past, the question that
hunted me was the hymn“Guru Brahma, Guru Vishnu, Guru Devo
Maheswara,…………..”
Yes, on this day last year, like this year too, our
honourable Prime Minister had an interactive session

with the school children and put a simple question to
a child-“Why don’t many bright students opt to be
teachers rather than engineers or doctors?’’
It had a multi-angled, multi-faceted answer, which
is of course a bitter truth. Teaching profession has no
longer remains a sought after profession for many. It
has become a profession, admired by many but
adored by a few, appreciated by many but adopted
by few. I was trying to figure out the nobility in the so
called noble profession. Perhaps the changing environment coupled with cravings for materialism, blitzed
and glamour has brought attitudinal change to this
profession. The employment oriented system has replaced the value based education; ultimately the
teaching profession. The sustainability has substantially affected the standard.
Who in really is any more worried about a teacher,
the so called nation builder? Speaking high about and
realizing things has become the opposing ends. Days
are gone, when students used to dream consciously
to become teachers. Not surprisingly, I too think now
that perhaps it would have been different, if I had
not aspired to be a teacher. The social position and
applause for a teacher was once the driving force for
many bright students to choose the noble profession.
Will it revive? Could we get back the days of high
notes? Not sure. But of course one can be hopeful.
And may it be for a day, we feel blessed being applauded, appreciated and respected in a mechanical
way by the name of the great iconic legendary teacher
Dr. Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan, who has left behind a
legacy to cherish with.
“Jodi tor dak sune keu Naase tabe ekla chalo re…...
Tabe ekla chalo ekla chalo ekla chalo re…….”
Excuse me! One more call to attend………………………………
T.K Palai
T.G.T. Social Studies

MATHEMATICS, WE NEED
Mathematics is a terror for many but interestingly is used by everybody either covertly or overtly
in day – today life. Hence, its importance is not felt
easily.
Let’s imagine this would without mathematics.
6
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There won’t be any sort of account banking and the
entire business system would be paralyzed. What will
happen to our engineering? We won’t have a house
to live in; bridge to cross rivers, dams to produce electricity etc. In this way, what we enjoy today in our life
would certainly not be available and we would be no
better than a savage or primitives.
The need of learning mathematics is felt right
from the early morning by every one of us starting
from getting up at the right time to joining our duties. Even a housewife, how insignificant she is, may
also need mathematics for looking after her house,
preparing family budget and estimating the family
budget. Mathematics is utilized even by petty shopkeepers, humble coolies, small carpenters and
labourers for earning their livelihood and spending
wisely and making their future bright.
Mathematics in one sense has bread and butter
values .It is responsible for giving us a system, social
and cultural, intellectual assets and essential abilities
for leading a successful life. We will be handicapped
in our life in case we remain ignorant of mathematics.
Umakanta Sahoo
Department of Mathematics

A NEW HORIZON OF MY LIFE IN THE
HIMALAYS
Everyone dreams – dream to climb the highest
ladder of success. Like any other Youngman. I too had
a dream – the dream to climb the highest peak of
mountain and get name & fame. By the grace of God,
I got an opportunity to translate my dream in to reality. The opportune moment came when I joined N.C.C
at my college. It turned out to be a turning point in
my life. During my N.C.C Career I was given to understand the importance of mountaineering course being offered to students without any second thought I
joined the course and secretly nursed the desire to
have a look at the panoramic view of the Himalayas
from very close quarters. It is really a defining moment for me to share my experience with my esteemed readers.
With courage in me and ambition in heart I started
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for the Himalayan mountaineering institute,
Darjeeling after completing all the formalities. There
I attended a No-232 Basic mountaineering course.
Strange! Despite having the strong evil power I could
not overcome a little nervousness. It is because I was
the lone girl from Odisha. There, after interaction with
the all cadets I felt quite comfortable. Language was
not a problem at all, since I was good at Hindi and
English. My athletic skill in jugging, drilling and some
exercises was a bonus point to make my training easy.
During the course of one month, we were taken
to Sikkim, the Himalayas for glacier training and I got
some basic idea about mountaineering and its equipment. As I handled the equipment with the help of
my esteemed teachers, I became more enthusiastic.
And my hope of reaching the Horizon which was
aroused at Bhadrak College, took a greater speed. The
basic course filled my mind with more interest and
my heart’s desire to touch the Himalayan peak made
me ambitious to reach at my goal and I reached up to
17500ft. during the course. When our course started,
I was shivering with cold. Though I was not acquainted
with so much cold, yet the inspiration of my respected
teachers made me courageous and bold. At the end
of the course, I discovered a new man in me.
After finishing my course I was not in a hurry to
come back home. I wanted to stay back and experience the adventure. But I had to come back home. I
reached home with rich memory trove. I was waiting
for the result with bated breath. Finally, my result
came out and I was awarded ‘A’ Grade. It lifted my
spirit and I wanted to scale further height in the field
of mountaineering. I happened to meet my N.C.C.
teacher and he advised me to take up an advanced
course on mountaineering but my father was hesitant initially as he wanted me to get married and settle
down in life. But after a great deal of persuasion, he
finally agreed to let me continue with the course. My
teacher agreed to sponsor my course. Finally, I became a part of 114 advance mountaineering course
and the duration of the course was from 23rd May to
19th June 2003.
I started my journey with so many hurdles by
changing different vehicles to reach my destination,
i.e. The Nehru Institute of Mountaineering (NIM),
Uttarkashi Uttaranchal, India. During the one month
7
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course, I got some advance learning like rock, Ice and
snow craft and streaking. I faced some trouble as I
was not acquainted with the hilly environment and
its atmosphere. Gradually, I got used to the environment and reached an altitude of 19.000 ft. Again I got
“A” grade. NCC has helped me a lot achieve this. Otherwise, it would have been impossible for me to
achieve all these. I also want to suggest all my friends
to avail themselves of various types of opportunities
being offered by NCC including mountaineering and
other courses.
By the blessing of God I was able to reach the
peak in the first attempt. Really those days were very
memorable for me. At last I am proud to say that I am
an Alumni of this great mountaineering institute. It
has built up my confidence, shaped my personality
and helped me reach a new horizon of my life.
AMRITA BISWAL
(Teacher)

Games & Sports in India
Games & Sports in India are integral features of
the culture of the country. A wide range of sports has
been played across the Country, like khoko, kabadi,
Gili danda, Polo, Swimming, Archery, Boxing Badminton Motor Sports, Cycling, Snookers and Billiards from
times immemorial.
The chronicles of sports in India goes back to the
age of Vedas! In prehistoric India physical exercise was
an indispensable feature of the life style of people. It
was nourished by a dominant energy which was spiritual rights. In Atharva Veda, a number of clear ethics
such as The Mantra mentioning. “Duty in my right
hand and the fruits of victory in my left” are there.
When taken as a superlative, these expressions carry
similar sentiments as the conventional vow in the
Olympics for the honor of my country and glory of
sports.
During the British regime a number of popular
sports were introduced in the country. Cricket was one
of them.

the proud organizer of a number of globally acclaimed
sporting events including 1951 Asian games, 1982
Asian games, 1987 Cricket World Cup, 1996Cricket
world cup, 2003 Afro-Asian games, 2010 COMMON
WEALTH GAMES, 2011 Cricket World Cup. Important
international sporting events such as Mumbai marathon, Chennai Open, Indian Masters, Delhi Half Marathon etc., are held in our Country every year.
The formal national sports of India is field hockey.
However, the most watched sports in India is Cricket.
In the area of field Hockey India is the winner of 8
gold medals in Olympics. India’s performance in this
game is quite commendable so far. The Country has
lifted the world cup in 1975. In Cricket India is two
times Champion in the world cup in 1983 and 2011.
India is doing well in cricket but its performance in
football has been lacklustre just for significant period
of time. At present the rank of India in FIFA rating in
154 which is disheartening. Comparatively the performance in Basketball is satisfactory. In Tennis
Mahesh Bhupati and Leander Paes have been winners in a number of Grand Slam Tennis Tournaments.
Vijendra Kumar is a known name in Boxing circuit
enjoying in the top rank in the middle weight category.
In Badminton Sania Nehwal is the 4th best player in
the world, Viswanathan Anand has glorified India and
has won World Chess Championship beating Gelfand,
of Israel recently. India is lagging behind in the terms
of infrastructure and other facilities that are essential to make India a Prominent name in World sports.
Financing is also a major issue which hinders the
growth of sports in India.
Despite our huge population, we have not been able
to leave our impact on International sports. Otherwise also, Indian sports have not been able to achieve
the standard which they were supposed to achieve.
Athletes have been much below the standard and
since the Olympic Games started .India has been able
to bag hardly a few gold medals.Moreover, most of
the medals were bagged either by our hockey team
or by our wrestlers. Does it mean that the people in
India have no interest in sports and games?
Mr. Manoj Ku. Sahoo
Department of Physical Education

After the country’s independence India has been
8
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How to Become Outstanding
Parents to Your Kids

have difficulties learning to read? At this young age,
this can be embarrassing for them, and can result in
low motivation and self-esteem.

Kindergarten is too late! Parents: Be Alert!

3. Children spend twice as much time at home as
in school !!!!

Why good schooling alone is not enough to develop
the kids?

Lists Holidays: Summer Vacation: 60days/yr

•

1. Kindergarten is too late!

•

2. Reading skills are too important!

Sundays:57days/yr & Public holidays:23days/yr,

•

3. Children spend more than twice as much time
at home as in school!

Total Holidays is:150 days /yr (5 months )

•

4. Competitions increase every day & day by day!

Xmas/Winter Vacaions:20days/yr

Total Time spend at Schools is :

1. Kindergarten (Pre schools)

365days-150days( Holidays)=215 d x 7hrs(schools
time)=1,505 Hrs

By 8- months, a healthy baby’s brain has about
1,000 trillion nerves connections. By the age of 10,
that number is reduced to about 500 trillion.

Hence Balance Holiday’s Time is:150 days x
14hrs)=2,100 Hrs

As the brain operates on a ‘use it or lose it’ basis,
early experiences are the defining factor affecting the
rate of reduction in nerve connections. Research studies on neglected children, who had been deprived of
physical and mental stimulation, found that parts of
their brain were un-developed and 20-30% smaller
than most children of their age. .
2. Reading habits are important!
The most important thing that parents can do is to
talk and read their children. During the toddler and
preschool years, it is critical to provide children with
different language and reading experiences."
Reading to your children...
•

Is an integral part of teaching them how to read

•
•

Makes it easier for them to develop their speech
Builds their listening skills and increases their
attention span

•

Stimulates their imagination and fosters their
natural curiosity

•

Develops their ability to express themselves
more clearly and confidently in spoken and writ
ten terms

•

Is a great way to prepare them for the school
environment

•

Is a wonderful bonding experience that nour
ishes emotional development.

(out of 24hrs ,10hrs can be spent like sleeping,
others activity)
Now your child spends 2100 Holidays hrs+215 x
7hr (Waking hrs after school) =3,605 Hrs
Hence your ward spends more than twice as much
time at Home but not in the School.
**Before your child starts kindergarten, He or She
would have spent about 15,000 waking hours with
you at home already?
[3 years x 365 x 14 hours per day = 15,330Hrs, Do
you know?]
During a typical school day each child receives approximately 8 minutes of individual attention?
[40 minutes a period ÷ 40 children x 8 classes =
8minites/day] Do you agree to this? If yes!!Now you
should alert the Time as per the his/her psychology /
mood swing at Home Only….
4 Competitions increases every day & day by day!
A. The importance of parents and relationships
Parents understand how to respond to the physical
needs of a developing baby, a crying newborn likely
needs food, sleep or a change of clothes. But recent
brain science and early childhood development studies show that a newborn has additional needs that
we as parents might not be as aware. Children need
healthy relationships.
Children use relationships to learn about the world.

About 20 to 30 percent of school-age children
9
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Parents who actively engage themselves with their
children significantly improve the capabilities of those
children to learn and develop emotional security and
social competence as they grow. Parents also want
for their children to acquire the skills being required
to be a good citizen along with need to attend the
adulthood to serve the humanity.
B. Making a difference with others:
Each Parent want to do the best for their children.
We see our role as helping parents better understand
the building blocks of how children think, feel and
learn so parents, and all who share in nurturing the
development of a child, can significantly improve that
child’s opportunities to live a normal life. Skills given
here under may help the parents nurture their wards.
• Social - Emotional - How children feel, how they
act, and how they learn to relate to others
• Cognitive - How children learn and think prior to
expression
• Language - How children learn sounds, words, and
sentences and connect them to meaning , experience
and then express to all
• Sensory - How children hear, see, taste, smell and
feel
• Motor Skills - How children learn to sit up, crawl,
walk, and run
As you'll see, each milestone shows a range of
ages typically seen in children's development, but a
child may not meet every milestone and still be progressing normally.
Don't be surprised if your child's growth is different from what's included on this timeline, or if your
child develops more quickly in some areas than in
others.
Above all, enjoy learning about the many fascinating ways children develop.
Early years are the most critical learning period,
and kindergarten is too late to start learning.
Do you agree!!
Reading habits are important and need to be developed early. Do you agree!!
Children have a lot of free time that can be used
more productively. Do you agree!!
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Now is the time to prepare our children for the
competition they will face in the future.
And above all, raise a happy and well-balanced
individual!
Children can’t always make the best choices for
themselves. Isn’t it, then our responsibility as BEST
PARENT to provide them with environment that takes
care of their total development?
It is you, not others who can do the best.
Mr. S. Kamilla
Facility Manager

SELF-DISCIPLINE AND ITS
IMPORTANCE
Discipline means order or code of behavior. Selfdiscipline which refers to the ability to control one’s
own feeling is very important. Self-discipline leads to
overcome one’s own weakness. Life without self-discipline is no life. We need to be guided by rules. We
have to be respectful to our elders. We must obey
our seniors.
Self discipline is the most needed thing to achieve
success in life. Discipline is a must whether we are at
school or at home. It is equally necessary whether
we are in the office or on the playground. Our life,
our society, our country or even the world will go
astray without discipline. So some sort of discipline is
required everywhere. There is order in nature. Even
small disorder in the world of nature leads to chaos.
Self discipline has to be learnt at every walk of
life. Childhood is the best period for it. The young mind
learns things quickly and easily at school, the students
are taught to behave well .They are taught to respect
their elders even on the play ground the boys are
taught to follow the rules of the games. So the
student’s days are the most formative period in which
the value of self discipline can be learnt.
A man is just like an animal without Self-Discipline. His life and action becomes aimless. In the
present age, it is being felt in every walk of life. Today,
if the crime graph is on rise, it is because of lack of
10
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self discipline. People seem to have forgotten the
value of self-discipline. In India over –crowding in
buses and trains is very common. Travelling without
tickets is also a normal feature. Student indiscipline
is the talk of town.
Lack of employment is a major cause of indiscipline and unrest. Over population makes the situation still worse. Overcrowding in schools and colleges
causes indiscipline. Finally, poverty leads to disorder,
unrest and indiscipline.
In fact, discipline is a good thing. It builds character. It develops strength and unity. It creates a sense
of co-operation. So, self discipline must be taught from
the beginning. It is a key to success in life. The higher
is the sense of self discipline, the better it is for the
people and the country.
AUROSAMPAD BEHERA
Class - VII

A Tribute to Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam
Born on 15th October 1931 at Ramesharam, in
Tamil Nadu, Dr. Arul Pakin Jainulabdeen Abdul Kalam,
specialized in Aero Engineering from Madras Institute
of Technology was known as the Missile man of India.
He initially worked in DRDO in 1958 and then
joined ISRO in 1963. Dr. Kalam made significant contributions to Indian satellite and launched vehicles of
ISRO and also in the missile programme of DRDO. He
contributed to the design, development and management of India’s first indigenous satellite launch vehicle
(SLVIII). He was responsible for the evolution of ISRO’s
launch vehicle programmes and configurations.
He was the scientific Advisor to Defence minister
and secretary, Department of Defence Research & Development from July 1992 to Dec 1999. He was the
11th President of India.
As a chairman, Technology information forecasting and Assessment council, he generated the Technology and Vision 2020 Documents - a road map for
transforming India from a Developing Country to a
Developed India.
Dr. Kalam served as the principal scientific advisor to the Government of India, in the rank of cabinet
Minister, from November 1999 to Nov. 2001.
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Dr. Kalam was conferred with the Doctorate Degree by 30 universities all over the world for his immense contributions in the field of science and technology. He was the recipient of Indira Gandhi Award
for National Integration in 1997. He was also awarded
Padma Bhusan in 1981 and BHARAT RATNA in 1997.
Such was the towering personality of Dr. APJ.
Abdul Kalam. India is proud to have given birth to such
a genius, who will remain in the heart of millions forever and ever. He is no more with us but the very
name would continue to inspire millions of youth to
achieve greater heights of success.
Pratham Priyanshu Mohanty
CLASS- VII

MORNING ASSEMBLY OF MY SCHOOL
The best hour of the day is the time which one
enjoys or likes the time most. The time of the day
which I enjoy the most is the morning assembly. The
day starts with lots of positive thoughts, full of energy and strength. We receive the first lesson of discipline from the beginning of the day from our morning assembly because discipline is the jewel of life.
We learn to be disciplined, regular and hear a lot about
good manners and other moral ethics from our
friends, teachers and especially from our Director Sir.
School Assembly is a place to gather and gain knowledge. Students get an opportunity to feel that the
School is an organized group. We come to know various customs, celebrations and the things about the
world. School assembly works as an inspirational force
and builds confidence to face any kind of public speaking successfully because our Director Sir makes the
children speak all of a sudden on a topic of his choice.
Such as proverbs, current affairs etc. The most important of all is the basic fundamentals of life which
our Director Sir shares with us and it will remain in
our memory till the end of our life, helping us overcome all the hurdles that come in our way. I feel myself lucky to be a part of SBD International School‘s
morning assembly every day.
PRASHANTI MISHRA
Class - V
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SHOCKING NEWS
Doctors got confused and bewildered. Why dramatic increase in Kulamani Babu’s blood pressure!
May precipitate into heart attack, unless checked.
Specialists have cautioned his wife, Mrs. Ray, - “keep
him tension-free; administer medicine to time”. Dr
Sahoo also examined him today.
- Well, Mrs. Ray, keep your husband away from
tension; convey him no shocking news. More ever,
yours is a happy family. Blessed with God’s plentyman, money, what not? So why worry? Remember,
worries cause fatal disease, said Dr. Sahoo.
Mrs. Ray’s vigilant; she does not want her husband attend office; he has been on leave for a month.
Damn with office duty! Will it bring salvation? Health
first, let him recover, and then he may join his work.
She is Cross at his anxiety for duty. How silly! Is he the
only workaholic in the world? Let him rest fully.
But Kulamnai Babu has grown impatient with so
much regular medication. Why not office? What ails
him? Blood pressure will not come down if he continues to stay at home. He wailed to Mrs. Ray’s exhortation, “No, you lie down on the bed; we won’t allow
your whims … lie till you are completely cured”.
“Father, why worry so much? You have long
earned leave. First be cured, and then think of office
work”. Eldest son Promath consoled him.
- You see, pressure is normal now. I’m bored,
idling away my time and lying in bed. Kulamani Babu
replied.
- Handing over a glass of fruit juice his youngest daughter Jhilli cut him short
- No father, unless advised by doctor, we won’t
let you leave home.
Kulamani Babu kept mum vis-a-vis such warning,
cajolery. He has been upto doctor’s advice for a
month, to take things easy. Also he has appropriated
some techniques to keep away from tension, yoga in
the morning, meditation on a particular deity in lotus-posture, chanting hymn to Lord Shiva to ward off
Saturn’s evil eye as prescribed by the astrologer. Yes,
an amulet ordered is to arrive very soon; in addition,
daily recitation of holy Ramayan in the house has
started along with taking medicine, wearing a ring of

stone of a certain colour to suit his stars. Triple scheme
he has engineered – science in taking medicine, listening to the Ramayan and applying ancient tantrik
method. He has not minced whatever anyone suggested to him. Rather he is avid to any new advice or
prescription. Besides he has vowed to construct a
marble floor for the village temple. Jhilli has vowed
to spend rupees fifty on offering to Goddess
Subarnamukhi. His son, too, vowed to offer hundred
coconuts to Goddess Tarini for his speedy recovery.
Blood pressure seems arrested now. No more increase like horse’s gallop. Kulamani Babu sometimes
gets panicky. He may not survive in case of another
stroke. Death is everybody’s horror. Even gods feel
scared. He felt deeply concerned – two unmarried
daughters, three sons yet to be settled, house-building loan to be paid off with its staggering interest. His
paternal bounds at village not yet decisively partitioned. His children, strangers to the village, had no
knowledge about it. He turned more emotional – in
case he dies now … his family will be left in the lurch.
He came to his senses, he has been advised not
to feel tense. Remain calm. Mentally equipoise. He
has been practising Sabasana, meditation twice daily.
He starts the asanas meticulously – loosening his
muscles from toes to head, lying down on a mat for
ten minutes. Without a wink even. In such a posture
he imagines either a flower or constructs ‘OM’ in his
mind and concentrates on it. He tries to remain in a
fluid state. But, strangely enough, Markanda Babu’s
visage appears at regular intervals. Image of ‘OM’ disappears.
Markanda Babu, his colleague, ugly Odia and
quite sly. A thorough – bred Machiavelli maneuvering his promotion over him, the legitimate one.
Kulamani Babu thought of Markanda Babu’s underhand deal to free his middle son from police custody,
his terrific bickering with his brothers at village concerning his share of paddy, his daughter’s heinous
sexual escapade…
Nibbling thoughts, galore. He is trying hard to
escape these thoughts, yet they forced their way into
his mind. He fails abjectly to free his mind … Oh, his
own eldest daughter Basanti, what a shame! eloped
with a Kerali Romeo. What would she be doing at Tata?
Ungrateful bitch. Alas! had I married her off to Uma,
12
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there would be no such profligacy. His wife, a lame
duckling … good for nothing. Markanda Babu must
have intrigued for his promotion, that too, in his long
absence. I shall kick him through a tribunal. I am senior to him. Let them tally our dates of joining mine’s
tenth May sixty four, his fifteenth May sixty five. May
be he has got accounts training to his advantage. Is
that all for his promotion to the post of head clerk?
Why was I not sent for the training? Applied time and
again but refused on the pretext of workload in the
office. I have preserved the Xerox copies of all documents; shall produce them when needed. He mused.
Kulamani Babu began to arm himself with so
many strong arguments in his favour. Made a rehearsal
how to transmit it to his lawyer. How foolish … ! He
tried to restrain himself from such gnawing thoughts.
Very much aware of doctor’s warning. He should concentrate on ‘OM’, instead. He cursed himself. Invoked
‘OM’ again lying on a mat. Tried hard to meditate on
the images of Radha Krishna within the letter ‘OM’.
Just relax. But the contrary happened. Within a
minute hundreds of ill thoughts floated on his stream
of consciousness like dust particles sailing invisibly in
air.
He rose up, paced up and down across the room,
hands in tight grip. A knock on the door. May be the
stranger’s attention has escaped the calling bell.
He never likes such demeanour. However, he
asked Reena, his daughter, to open the door.
- Hi, Markand Babu, welcome. Reena, bring
some tea for uncle. Well, what’s news?
“My youngest daughter’s marriage is settled. It is
on the 15th instant. I invite you”. He handed in a folded
card.
Kulamani Babu thanked him for such an auspicious news. Queried about the groom.
- The boy is an I.A.S. Officer; his father, a mechanical engineer with TCS. They live here though they
come off a village.
- Lucky indeed! You see, I am too unwell to attend the ceremony. My children will go.
Markand Babu departed swirling Kulamani Babu
in a whirlpool of nervous excitement. Ha, Markanda,
that ugly little thing, able to negotiate with an I.A.S. !
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His eldest daughter has already married to an engineer, now in America. But Basanti, our eldest daughter …. hell with her, bitch! Ran away with a Kerali
youth! How shameful! Since then he has taken an oath
not to let his house to any young bachelor. As a result
his rear house has remained unoccupied for several
months. He broached about Markanda’s daughter’s
marriage to his wife. However, she pooh-poohed
Markanda’s achievement.
- Not a difficult task at all to find out a suitable
groom as a very few educated girls in their caste are
available. She ejaculated.
Kulamani Babu nodded his head in assent.
- How long shall we keep the house vacant? Loss
of seven hundred rupees a month. He sighed.
- Why blame others? You yourself refused time
and again the people who came in search of rented
house. Your plea was to let the house to a good family only.
- What nonsense …? Do you want to rent the
house to profligates like that Kerali bastard for romantic dalliance?
- Don’t get angry so much. Doctors have advised
not to take tension. Let’s forget that shameful incident. It’s good the girl has gone away once for all. She
is dead. Don’t ruminate over that matter. She blurted
out.
She asked her daughter Jhilli not to open door at
anybody’s call. Rather she should call her. She narrated to her the serious impact of the shocking news
of Markanda’s daughter’s marriage on her father. She
cautioned her not to allow anybody to talk to her father. He might be shocked. His pressure would rise.
She asked her to prepare horlicks for her father.
To everybody’s panic, Kulamani Babu’s pressure
leaped up suddenly in the afternoon. Worried, his wife
started massaging his legs. “Let’s not bother about
anybody. Let’s be content with whatever little we have
got. Who cares for I.A.S? Invetebrate creatures – yes
men of ministers, zero without number now-a-days”.
Kulamani Babu consoled himself musing. Wondered
how Kanduri Babu, his colleague and neighbor was
not like him though neck deep in debt. A world of
domestic troubles, yet jovial all through.
13
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- Please call in Kanduri Babu. I’ll have some chit
chat with him.
His wife did accordingly and said, “Know you, the
papaya plant you had planted has borne fruit?”
- O, yes that’s hybrid. Kulamani babu fell into a
nap.
Next morning. He was basking in sunshine in the
courtyard. Suresh, his neighbour Chandrasekhar
Babu’s son approached and asked him where Tulu was.
- Hello, Suresh, what do you do now?
- Uncle, I have been admitted to Burla Medical
college. Sorry, could’nt get a seat at Cuttack.
- Doesn’t matter. Be a good doctor, that’s all,
my boy.
He went inside the room. Turned meditative.
Paced up and down. Rested himself on a cot and
shouted at his wife.
- O, do you hear? Chandra’s son has been admitted to Burla Medical College.
She knew it much before, Didn’t think it wise to
divulge this shocking news to him lest he would be
upset.
She acted as doctors had advised.
- You see, my dear, it’s nothing extraordinary.
Money works miracles today. You have read in newspaper about the scandal involving MBBS entrance
examination. Parents got desperate, ran to court of
law for justice. Only the corrupt thrives today. Hell
with that; I won’t allow my children such corruption.
I prefer begging to such immorality. She fumed.
Kulamani Babu stood still. A volley of thoughts
criss-crossed his mind. Eldest son failed in entrance
examination four times. No more. This time he will
get him admitted into any engineering college in Madras or Bangalore, whatever may be the donation.
Worse still is the middle one. Caught copying in the
examination hall. The hero dragged the invigilator –
lecturer from his bicycle in pitch dark and thrashed
him horribly at O.T. Road. The police registered a case.
How insulting ! Last but not the least, the youngest
son is in high school now. A cricket maniac. His future, a big connundrom.
- Where is Bulu? He asked his wife.
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- To market.
- Hey, don’t tell a lie. May be he is out for cricket.
You bloody people – mother, sons, daughters have
made an unholy alliance. Will make a hell of my existence.
- Oh, don’t get angry so much. Pressure will rise.
- I don’t care. Let it rise to my death. I shall get
rid of you all. Why did you give him money to purchase a bat without my permission? Let him come
back. I shall teach him a lesson, idiot.
Excited, he rose up, sat down on the cot again. In
an exasperated voice he said to his wife, “This time
we will admit Tulu in an engineering college somewhere in Madras.”
- Ok. Rantha came from village yesterday. Father has sent five thousand rupees for your treatment.
Mother has written Chaitanya Pandit has read your
horoscope. You will come round by the coming December.
Kulamani Babu had fallen asleep. His wife left the
place in silence.
- Didn’t I tell you not to allow anybody inside?
She fumed at her daughter.
- What can I do, mother? Chandra uncle’s son
met him at the courtyard. He enquired him about
brother.
- You could have told that brother was not
there.
- Mother, you get unnecessarily angry without
any rhyme and reason. She left hastily.
- Kulamani Babu woke up this morning earlier.
He had no sound sleep. On his way to the drawing
room he chanced upon a slice of coconut and some
‘bhoga’ kept in a leaf plate on the dining table.
- Who sent it, Jhilli?
- Markand Babu’s son Mania. He said they had
been to Goddes Tarini on uncle’s promotion. Father,
shall we not visit the goddess at least once?
- O, yes. That’s after my recovery. Your mother
has vowed such a divine visit.
Strange! Markanda has maneuvered his promotion! He kept it to his breast so cleverly, lest I move
14
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the tribunal. He has become head clerk by manipulation. I shall drag all bloody bastards to the court of
law. All accomplices. I may move the Supreme court,
if need be. They have played down my seniority. How
shocking, how strange! He rued and called his wife.
- Hey, do you hear? Send Bulu to call in Sharada
Babu (a petition writer in the local court). He tackles
all his legal problems. Just he pays money, that’s all.
Sharada Babu can order a stay in this matter, no doubt.
- Why Sharda Babu, so early morning. She wondered.
- Have you heard of bloody Markanda’s guile?
Mrs. Ray caught the thread. She ran inside instantly,
hid the ‘bhoga’ plate in the midsafe. Asked Jhilli if she
had told her father about Markanda Babu’s promotion.
- Yes, mother. Why so tense about it?
- You know, dear, doctor’s advice is not to divulge any shocking news to your father.
Kulamani Babu succumbed to a severe heart
stroke that night. The second indeed. The
neighbourhood could know of the reason of heartrending wailing in his house.
Kanduri Babu shut his windows. He decided to
get his pressure checked by a doctor the same day.
Otherwise …
Prof. SAILENDRA MOHAPATRA
(Mentor SBDIS)
Ex-Principal, Bhadrak Autonomous College, Bhadrak
(Translated from the original Oriya story by : Braja Mohan Mishra)

Role Model: An Inspiration
A certain king had a son. Although in his late
teens, the son looked very small and bony. His spindling legs, sunk chest, thread muscles and a poor
stamina to match, indicated that he needed help. The
royal doctor suggested nutritious food and tonics to
vitalize the young prince, but nothing worked. He still
remained weak and under-developed. The king became very worried and wanted a solution. One day,
as good luck would have it, a wandering monk came
to the king’s palace. He was given a warm welcome
and was accommodated in the royal guest house. The
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monk, endowed with a keen power of observation,
soon learnt of the king’s worry and offered to help
the young prince. He asked the king to send for the
royal sculptor. When the sculptor arrived, the monk
asked him to carve out a statue of a fully grown up,
well – built man. He wanted a full-size statue with
perfectly formed muscles and biceps, well expressed
in it. The sculptor followed the instructions and made
the statue ready in a short time. ‘Look here, young
man,’ the monk addressed the young prince, ‘you
must keep this stature in your room and look at it as
often as you can.’ Thus saying, the monk went away.
The young prince, having placed the statue in his
room, would look at the statue everyday. When he
got up in the morning, he looked at the stature. As he
walked in and out of the room, he looked at the statue.
While sitting, studying, eating, resting, all through the
day, his eyes fell on the statue. ‘Can I too have a well
formed and beautiful body as this?’ the prince asked
himself one day. He had developed a desire to be what
he admired. Soon, he learnt how to do physical exercise, how to lift weights, flex his muscles and follow
other related rules of body building. Within a few
months, the skinny, bony, young man was transformed
into a strong, well formed muscular figure. The statue
had transformed a weakling into a strong man, just a
statue.
Every field of life, has a statue. A sports man has
his statue, his favourite idol. A cinema goer, a scientist, a teacher, a politician, an accountant, a driver,
even a thief, everyone has his own statue. The point
is not whether you have a statue, but what statue
you have. Does you ‘statue’ make you a complete
human being? Does it take care of all your needs?
That is how one must select one’s role model.
Once a role model is selected, one can’t help becoming that. Swami Vivekananda said, Take up one idea.
Make that idea your life – think of it, dream of it, live
on that idea. Let the brain, muscles, nerves, every part
of your body be full of that idea, and just leave every
other idea alone. This is the way to success.’
Mr. Bhaskar Kar
Department of English
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THE MYSTERY OF LIFE
I met a friend of mine after 10years quite unexpectedly and then......
“I’ll give her a pleasant surprise”, I mutter to myself. I have travelled from my native town to the steel
city of TATA to visit my uncle and aunty. A small town
girl as I am, I was completely be-wildered to see the
big malls and majestic buildings in Saatchi Bazaar.
“Uncle, look there, how a woman is speeding
through the crowded streets in her car?”.
“shh...don’t talk rubbish! This is TATA. Really, you
are a mere village girl, you have come from a different world, my dear”.
I remained mum. My uncle could know that I was
scowling. “Don’t take it seriously my child, I was joking with you. Now you are quite grown up. You understand things better.” Cars and vehicles were hissing past by us. The evening settled down suddenly,
the light along the street and shops though glittering
beamed around the wonderland of a big mall, full of
noisy crowd.
It was winter evening, men and women were in
their fine pull overs and winter garments. We had
come to our destination.
“You want to buy a saree, right. Here is the most
popular saree store, you can make your choice and
buy one for your friend”. “What kind of saree do you
want ma’m?”, asked the salesman to me. “Please show
me some Banarasi silk saree”, I asked him.
The salesman in his professional way gave me a
smile. Smile is his trade secret. This probably he knew.
He displayed heaps of silk sarees before me. “This one
red one. What is the price?”I asked.
“One thousand ninety-nine only”. replied he.
“Well, give me the bill,” said I
Uncle paid the bill at the counter and we stepped
out the mall holding the packet.
“Anything more you want for your friend,” asked
my uncle
“Yes some more cosmetics and bangles,” said I
“Well, let’s go upstairs,” said uncle
I went upstairs and bought a dozen of bangles of

green colour that Rina used to like when we were
school going children.
Rina is my best friend. The moment I reached
TATA, I was completely surprised to hear from my
uncle that Rina is staying in this town. I decided to
visit Rina without giving her any prior information just
to spring a surprise on her. “Yes she will be surprised
to meet me after long ten years”. “I have been missing her all these years. She must be missing me too”.
When strange thoughts were streaming through my
mind and my heart was throbbing with excitement,
our taxi came to a screeching hault in front of a house.
My eyes fell on the wall, “Rina Agarwal”.
I pressed the calling bell. Out came Rina followed
by a little kid.
“Who is it?”Asked Rina
“Don’t you recognise me, I am Sheila,”said I
“Oh my God! it is a strange meeting, How did you
get my address?” Asked Rina with a strange voice
She clasped me with joy and suddenly I found a
change came on her face. I sat on her sofa and said,”
Rina, Open the parcel and see what gifts I have
brought for you”.
Rina opened the parcel with her nimble fingers.
And all of a sudden tears came to her eyes and she
said, “Sheila thank you for your gifts but you don’t
know why I cann’t use them now. Just a month ago
he ......”
She burst out in tears and began to sob.
“Oh my God................
POOJA PARIDA
CLASS:-X

THE CHANGED RAFAEL…..
“Rafael, my dear, get back to your studies right
now. These games are of no use to you. They are just
destroying your life.” shouted Mr. Cullen from his
room.
“No, Daddy. Up till now I was studying. And please
don’t ask me every time to study, they are just aching
my head.” shouted irritated Rafael.
Rafael, not taking a little interest in what Mr.
16
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Cullen was speaking further, continued with his games.
He was least interested in his studies. Unlike Rafael,
Mr. Cullen, his father, was a very ambitious person.
He always gave importance to studies. He was a business man, having a factory. He had two wishes in his
life. First, he wanted to take his business to the number one position and second, he wanted to open up a
hospital from its fund. As a father, he always wanted
his son to fulfill his wishes. He wanted his son to help
him in his business. But Rafael was not at all interested in it. Time passed. Rafael completed his studies. He, then, became a loafer, spent all his time and
father’s money in partying with friends, enjoying. He
didn’t even care about the condition of his father.
Once his father got a terrible loss in his business
& he became insolvent. He took loans from the bank.
Mr. Cullen was simply horrified. Moreover he was also
not having the support of his son. So he got much
tensed which led to a severe heart attack. Mr. Cullen
died in this incident. This gave a shock to Rafael. He
realized his mistake and took it as a challenge for him
to fulfill his father’s wishes. But he didn’t have any
money to start his business once again. His factory
was situated in the outskirts of his town where there
were many slums. The people living in these slums
were having many cows as their pets. Rafael got an
idea. He collected the cow dung. And with that, he
started a gobar gas plant. He used the power generated from this for his factory. In this way he was able
to cut off the electric bills of his factory. The extra
power generated was sold by him. In this way he collected money and repaid all his loans taken by his father and stored enough money to start his business.
But to start his business he not only needed money
but also needed employees. But the employees, who
were working before, were very much irritated with
Rafael as they thought that if Rafael would have given
some support to Mr. Cullen then their boss would
have been alive till date. Rafael requested all the
employees especially his manager to be patient. At
last he succeeded in convincing them. They started
working in the factory but not with the same dedication and commitment as before.
Once Rafael asked his manager to complete an
important task before leaving for home. But his manager refused giving the excuse that he had promised
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his children for exhibition at 6 o’ clock. Then Rafael
instructed him to complete whatever he could by
6p.m. and after that he could go. The manager then
got back to his work but he was so involved in his
work that he forgot to leave his office at 6. When he
completed his work he realized that it was already 8
o’ clock. He was very upset as well as angry then. He
was cursing Rafael in his mind for giving him such a
work that he could not keep his promise made to his
children. He returned home and found that his wife
was watching TV. When he inquired from his wife
about his children, his wife replied, “Don’t know, your
boss took them to the exhibition and they had their
dinner at a restaurant?” The manager then realized
that he was wrong. He then went to him and apologized. Then he alongwith other employees worked
very hard. As a result, Rafael succeeded in fulfilling
his father’s wish. He brought his business to the number one position and opened up a hospital.
Ms. Bipasha Tripathy
Std- X

THE DREAM THAT IS WORTH A
THOUGHT
On the terrace of her house Amrita was sitting at
the corner dreaming her ambitions. In the backwaters of Bhadrak she had a bundle of dreams to fulfill,
thousands of ideas to add her creative ink on and hundreds of wishes that she wanted must come true.
Amrita, a girl born in free India, free to see
dreams, is very fond of cricket, huge fan of Virat Kohli,
a complete day dreamer as the people think her to
be.
Her story is very simple that she wants to be the
media manager of the Indian cricket team one day.
After she got exhausted being scolded by her
mother, Amrita switched on the television to just get
out of whatever her mother said to her, when she
turned up to open a sports channel where a match
between India and Australia was telecast and just to
divert her mind she started watching the match with
rapt attention. She enjoyed the batting of fierce batsmen and bowling of fast bowlers. That’s when she
started taking interest in the game. She started rec17
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ognizing players, how they play and how they conduct themselves off the field. Once while sharing her
experiences with her best friend, Amrita received a
strange answer. Her friend said, “Why do you watch
cricket? It’s sport meant for male folk. They play it,
we watch it”. She couldn’t eschew the reply of her
friend and was deeply hurt. “Why do people admire
boys watching cricket but discourage girls to do so?”
Thereafter she began to take more interest in cricket,
reading articles, books and interviews, enquiring
about various players, their lives and everything about
cricket. But the saddest part for her was that she had
no one to share her experiences with, no one who
would listen to her patiently and that made her feel
lonely. In her search of a cricketmate, someone with
whom she could share the story of cricket. She found
a diary. She gave her diary the name “Cricmate” and
would write everything that happened in cricket. The
diary never spoke but the reality was that it had become a silent listener who could listen to her without
complaining to her who spoke too much about cricket.
Even though her parents, her friend and the complete
unfair world never understood her passion, love and
bond with cricket.
Years passed on and she decided to pursue MBA
at India’s prestigious institution IIM, Ahmadabad. She
pursued her studies with hard work, dedication, Commitment and conviction to fulfill her ambition kept
close to her chest. But in all these years something
that never changed was Amrita’s love and interest for
cricket. Over the years there were not many matches
that she could see but she was regular in reading
newspapers and magazines that published articles and
interviews of various players, match summary and
most importantly results. She was living in Ahmadabad
and was regular to the matches that were held in the
city. She also tried her level best to meet the players
and once her dream came true when she was successful in meeting Virat Kohli. When she passed IIM
she got selected for many jobs but her real world lies
in being team India’s media manager and her passion
took her to the interview of her life, the moment she
realized that the vacancy for the post of assistant
media manager was lying vacant she gave it all she
could to apply for that position. And the day finally
arrived when she was about to give the interview.
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While she was waiting outside the room, she was
teased by others sitting there that girls can’t manage
the men’s cricket team and its better that she should
forget about this job. But, she kept her cool and with
confidence entered the room gracefully. The interviewers looked at her with surprise as they never
found a girl approaching for the job before. So, the
first question to Amrita was, “Being a girl, why do you
want to apply for this job”. Amrita gathering all her
confidence said, “The reason why I want to opt for
this job is, I want to change the mind set of the people
that girls are not fit for these jobs, my passion and
love for cricket has driven me here”. The interviewers
then went on asking a few questions and every time
Amrita answered calmly and there by demonstrated
her passion for cricket. At last the interviewers seemed
to be quite impressed with Amrita’s professionalism
and idea about cricket. She was quite confident of
getting this offer. And that’s when the story changed.
Her elder brother, an established businessman wanted
her to be the CEO of his company and when he declared his secret desire in a party, Amrita got a severe
jolt. But Amrita couldn’t oppose her brother directly
since her brother brought her up after parents demise. She decided to take her brother in confidence
and take final decision. She went to bed, tried to sleep
but she couldn’t. “What would happen to my dream
if my brother didn’t agree. The next morning as usual.
She went to her brother and said, “Bhai, I want to be
the media manager of Indian cricket team and I appeared an interview in this regard and I am sure, I will
be selected for the job. Brother shouted, What a stupid idea! A girl becoming the media manager of Indian cricket team. come to your sense, be practical,
you can never become a sucessful media manager”.
Amrita left suddenly. The next morning she was in for
surprise when a letter came in Amrita’s name that
she was selected for the job of the Assistant media
manager. She then went to her brother to give him
the good news, but later realized that this might hurt
her brothers feeling , she walked back to her room.
Sitting on her bed she tried to configure what to do
and the words of her Dad kept on ringing, “Always
find the priorities of our life, if something is important to you that you must give priorities to your
dreams. This made Amrita think for her priority. “Is it
her brother’s wish or the wish of her life that needs
18
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to be given priority”. Amrita weaver between these
two - on the one hand, her brother’s desires and on
the other, her ambition. To be or not to be, a question to decide. At night, she summoned all her courage and went to her brother to let him known about
her resolution - resolution to join as media manager.
Out of shock her brother shouted at her, “What do
you want to do more than this”. Amrita politely replied, “Bhai I want to be the media manager of the
Indian cricket team and I am also appointed for this
job by the BCCI”. Her brother became angry and told
her to leave his house. Amrita left the house and
walked to a friend’s house from where she managed
to move to the BCCI office easily to meet the players
and she was surprised to know that her first assignment would be the World Cup 2011. She thought that
it was really an opportunity of her life and she forgot
all her pain and started working. She went to different channels to configure the journalists, the people
who visited the press conference and the
camerapersons. She did it all and the time for the
world cup came close, under the captaincy of MS
Dhoni. The team started building their strengths and
for Amrita it was always a learning experience as the
media manager of the team. But the pain of leaving
her brother used to trouble her every time and more
painful was her brother not accepting her calls. The
world cup was over and they won the World Cup. The
joys that Amrita experinced was just could not be
experessed in mere words. Then for years she remained as the media manger of the team and was
the part of tour to various countries like Australia,
England, Sri Lanka, etc. but the best time of her career came when she was made the permanent media
manager of the team in the year 2014 during the India Vs Sri Lanka match. The news spread and when
Amrita’s brother came to know that she had reached
such a position he was in the moon. “My sister made
all of us proud. She is truly a genius” He said to himself. He took out his cell phone and gave her a call
wishing her all the best. Since then everything
changed for good. When she returned to her native
place she was accorded a hero’s welcome and that
made her really feel proud.
What Amrita’s story tells us “Understand your priorities, live with your passion, have faith on yourself,
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believe that you can be there and most importantly
dream, dream out of the box”.
Madhulika Tripathy
Class - X

THE LOST LIGHT OF HOPE
Once upon a time there lived a man in the states.
He was a small businessman, and the owner of a small
I.T. company. However he managed to lead a good
life style. But days are not always same. Once his company made a huge loss.
Life became a hell. He moved here and there to
get help. He approached his friends, his family but no
help he got from anybody.
He had no way to come out of this hell, how to
bring his life back to normalcy. He had no ideas. He
wandered here and there throughout the day.
Finally the day came when he had nothing left.
He started behaving like a mentally depressed person. To sustain his family, to meet his both ends, he
took a huge loan from the bank.
Days went on and on but because of the crisis he
could not repay his loan. Once the bank personnel
came to his residence and asked him to repay his loan.
He couldn’t do that as he had spent all the money on
the daily affairs. All of them went away.
When he failed to repay the loan, all his property
was seized. Nothing was left with him except a single
bed room. He came there with his family to spend
the rest part of his life. Every morning he heard hear
curse from his son and wife. It became a part of his
life.
One day he was sitting in the park thinking of his
life-how it was filled with miseries, how he suffered a
lot. He was thinking to put end to his life but his
thought suddenly was distracted when he saw a man
running to him. He came and sat near him and took
water from his bottle. He was looking frail, tired and
weak.
He wanted to know why the man was in a sad
mood and what he was thinking. The man replied to
him that he was thinking of committing suicide as
there was no light of hope in his life. He expressed
this with a sad face and he asked the man why he
19
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wanted to know about him. The man said “Do you
know the biggest businessman of states”?
“Of course I have never seen him but heard that
he is Sir D. Rock Feller.”
“Yes my dear, you have heard it right and the
truth is before you. Yes I am D. Rock Feller.” “Oh, my
good ness! You are D.Rock Feller. I am proud to meet
you sir.” The man said.
“Don’t address me “sir”. A loser in life doesn’t
deserve respect”, he said to the man sitting near him.
The man said, “I am a loser in life yet I never think of
puting end to my life, though at some times the Devil
in me wants me to get rid of this painful world by
committing sucide. Never try to be loser in the game
of life. As you know I am business man. I never trust a
person. But after learnig your story I am beginning to
trust on you”.
Saying this the old man opened a cheque book,
handed over a cheque of ten million Dollars and said
“I am giving you this amount to start your business
but repay the amount after one year. ”
The man thought if a stranger could have trust
on me then why I can’t have faith on myself.
He didn’t used the money. By sheer hard work,
he could reestablish his business and made his life
better than before.
By that time a year was over and he took the
cheque out of the locker and went to the park. It was
late and he had to go for a meeting. The old man came
running in the same direction with but this time with
a nurse. The old man came and sat near the man very
tired.
But this time he was no longer the same person.
By the way, the nurse, who attended the old man revealed that he is now mentally retarded. Now this man
is in a fix. He could not know how to give the cheque
to this man. He also realized what would have happened to his life it he had not been shown mercy. The
man said to himself with an exclamation: - “And that
changed my life.”
UDIPTA KUMAR BAHALI
CLASS:-X

STRANGE MEETING
“I think I have made a fool of myself”, muttered
Ramesh, Coming out of the interview room. “I could
have answered that question of the interviewer.” He
was full of regrets for not being able to answer all the
questions to his satisfaction.
He climed down the steps of the huge Rex fabricators company’s building at Mahatma Gandhi Road.
Probably luck was against him. He was desperately in
need of a good lucrative job to support his wife, parents and the new-born child. He was never happy with
his present job of an auditor with the textile company whose boss seemed to be a tigress.
“Ma’m, if you are not satisfied with my work, I
am prepared to quit.” He said to his lady Manger
calmly, but with a firmness in his tone. “No, Mr. Das, I
don’t mean what I say. But you have to update your
skills,” his Manager advised him.
Coming down the steps, Ramesh tumbled on an
empty plastic bottle. He kicked it away as if he was
hitting at his present job.
Cold wind form the North was beating his face.
He must hurry to his hotel room before it was dark.
He must leave Kolkata tonight: Ramesh started walking on the footpath, looking at the huge boards hung
in front of the shops and buildings. It was an alien
city for a young man who had migrated from a tiny
nondescript village, Srirampur, in some remote corner of his native state of Odisha. There was constant
stream of people and traffic, never ending, never stopping. He felt suffocated.
He stopped near the corner of a narrow lane and
waited for a taxi.
Evening was setting down; street lights and lights
from the shops and houses jumped up.
“I could have got better jobs, had I …..”, he began
to think. “My life is full of wasted opportunities.” Yes,
he had wasted his time, money and energy in fruitless pursuits when he was at the school and at the
college, neglecting his studies in spite of repeated
advice from the elders. His classmates and intimate
friends Anil, Rajesh and Bimal were on the top in academics. Where are they now? They must have secured
good positions in life and settled down quite com20
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fortably. He used to visit Anil’s home frequently, particularly on the eve of examinations to seek his help.
“I can’t make a head or tail of this physics problem, Please explain it to me,” Ramesh would coax.
“Dullard ! what were you doing all these days? Didn’t
you learn from the story of the “Ant and Grasshopper” narrated by our Miss?”
“Hell with your Miss ! Tommorrow is our physics
paper, please explain, all say, it’ll come in the exam.”
He was simply delighted when Anil made the seemingly complicated problem so simple to him. Anil was
simply brilliant – the jewel of our class. And he, always a back bencher, a dunce, a butt of jest of the
teachers and mates.
“Please make way,” he heard a pedestrian telling
him to move.
“I am sorry.”
Ramesh came back from the fairyland of his
school and college days. Oh! Good old days…
A gusty cold air rustled his hair.
“Taxi, “ he called. But the vehicle sped away before him without stopping.
“sh …..”
He felt very bad.
“Let me go and have a cup of tea.” He mumbled
to himself. He turned towards an almost deserted café
and pushed the door and entered the dining room
hall.
“Tea,” he motioned to a boy attending on a table,
and sat on a chair, his eyes swirling around the room.
All of a sudden his eyes rested on a young man and
he began to gaze at that face.
Yes, it is Anil, as usual dressed in a T-shirt, narrow
eyes blinking, round face now looking care-worn.
How is it possible? Is it a coincidence? They call it
telepathy. It is, for sure, Anil, his most intimate childhood pal.
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looking grief-stricken, did not answer. At first he gave
out a blank look at Ramesh, thinking the man had mistaken him to be Anil.
“What ? Don’t you recognize me? I am Ramesh !
Ramesh ! your …..”
The young man jumped to his feet.
“Oh, Ramesh ! How can I believe you are to be
here ! Quite strange ! Really strange.”
“Yes, it’s strange. We’ve not met since ages.
“Tell me, what has brought you here. Why didn’t
you contact me for all these years?”
Anil became silent for a few minutes. He appeared
more and more frustrated. Perhaps he was groping
for some words to tell something to his lost friend.
Anil’s face started shriveling like a moth in fire.
“It’s a long story, Dear Ramesh after we left college and parted … I need not bore you with my awful
story.”
“No, no, tell me, I’ll never feel bored. You are my
best friend, sincere and brilliant and honest.”
“That, exactly became my undoing.”
“What do you mean?”
“Listen then.”
“You know I got a good job with a multinational
company after doing my Master’s degree in business
management. A fair salary, promotions, a comfortable
life. People became jealous of me and called me blueeyed boy of the management.”
“Quite natural. One could be easily envious of
your success.”
“They plotted against me. I was charged of irregularities, I was declared guility by the court.” Anil’s voice
was chooked. He was trying to hold back his tears from
his bleary eyes.
“Then, then …”
“Then ….. ?”

Ramesh got up and went to the table at the extreme corner of the dinning hall. Sure, it’s Anil.

“I had to remain behind the bars for two years
and only yesterday I was released from the jail.”

“Hello ! Anil ! How is it you are here”, exclaimed
Ramesh in excitement and joy.

Anil broke down, Ramesh had no words to console. He said, “Remember what our professor used
to quote some lines.”

The young man sitting at the table, worn out and
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“Cast a cold eye on life in death, Horseman, pass
by!”
There was a long pause. Then calling to the serving boy, Ramesh ordered, “Two cups of coffiee.”
Subhra Sradhanajali Bahal
Class – VII

THE GIFT OF PATIENCE
A man of Bhadrak,Abu by name , once a prosperous merchant, fell into evil days. He lost all his
money he had invested in his business. Even his house
and luxurious furniture that adorned it were taken
possession of by his creditors .He had to retire to a
small, neglected plot of land, in a remote corner of
the town. That was the only property he still possessed, Abu had to work hard everyday to make both
ends meet. One rainy day Abu could not get any work
anywhere in the town. Consequently he had to go
without food for the whole day.In the evening he wept
and prayed to God to be merciful to him. At night he
dreamed a strange dream: a person who looked kind
and compassionate told him “ The key to your fortune lies in Cairo. Go there and find it”
Abu woke up. It was still dark! But he set out for
Cairo without any delay. He walked on and on until it
was evening. He saw a hamlet and entered it. He was
so tired that he begged for food and shelter at the
very first house he came across. He was granted both.
His host became curious to know why he was on his
way to Cario. Abu narrated his dream to him. The host
listened to him with great sympathy. But at last
laughed and said, “My dear friend, I tell you, you are
not acting wisely. Should any one undertake such as
a long and strenuous journey for the sake of a dream?
You see, during the past one year I had dreamt a similar dream three times. It is like this. A person appeared
before me and pointing his finger in a certain direction, said, “In the western suburbs of the town there,
there is an old orchard with five palm trees. Much
wealth is hidden there. But I have never taken these
dreams seriously. I am not a well –to-do man and I
manage a family which is rather large. Yet, I do not
wish to run after a dream”
Abu realized that there was much sense in what
his host said. He thought of giving up the idea of go-

ing to Cario. But something in him said “The dream
may or may not prove true, in any case, if I give up
the idea of going to Cairo that would mean that I have
no patience” Abu continued his journey towards
Cairo the next day. He gathered a few fruits from the
trees by the road and satisfied his hunger with them.
He could not see any village though he walked till
midnight. However, he saw a deserted house and slept
in a corner of its portico.
Now, the house turned out to be the favoured
rendezvous. Soon after midnight the bandits gathered
there to divide their shares among themselves. When
they saw Abu , who was lying there fast asleep, they
kicked him to wake him up. When poor Abu got up
and looked at the bandits with his eyes wide open,
they accused him of being a spy and beat him hard.
Abu pleaded again and again that he was an innocent traveler on his way to Cario. The chief of the
gang somehow believed him, but demanded to know
the purpose of his travelling to Cario.
He began to laugh. It is foolish of you to believe
in a dream. I dreamt many times but wise enough
not to believe them.
I am further told that there is a well with a dry
base at the centre of the orchard and who digs the
base, he would find a heap of wealth. I have never
cared to give any thought to the dream. But you had
a similar dream only once and you are inspired by
that! What a foolish man you are! “Again Abu thought
of returning to Bhadrak. But again he was told by his
inner voice to have patience. At last he was in Cairo.
It was evening. He sat inside a mosque, exhausted.
Some pious visitors saw him and they could understand from his pale face that he was starving. They
gave him some food. Abu did not know when sleep
overtook him.
At the dead of the night, some thieves entered a
rich man’s house which was behind the mosque. A
party of patrolling policemen by chance came to know
of it. As they tried to catch the culprits, the latter
jumped into the inner courtyard of the mosque. The
thieves were captured. Insulted and humiliated Abu
could not check his tears. Fortunately he attracted the
attention of the police chief of the town who knew
well that a seasoned thief does not weep easily. The
chief felt that Abu might have been arrested by mis22
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take. Abu was led into the chief’s cabin where he was
examined by experienced officers . They agreed that
he was unlikely to be one of the thieves. The chief
asked him, “How were you found inside the mosque
along with the thieves”? Abu told him all about himself and his good old days and his days of misfortune.
Finally he related his dream to the officer at which
the officer brust in to laughter and said, “I see, you
are as innocent as a lamb! Seven times I have dreamed
a similar dream: A person has asked me to go to the
western suburbs of a certain town where there is an
orchard by an old wall: inside the orchard there are
five palm trees and a well without water: there are
seven steps leading to the base of the well. The person in the dream has assured me that if I would care
to find out the place and dig the well, I would become fabulously rich. I have never given a thought
even for a moment. But you have dreamed a similar
dream only once and you set out on a journey all the
way from Bhadrak to Cairo. What a pity! However,
you have fairly paid for your foolishness. Go back your
home and try to lead the life of a sensible poor man”.
The police chief then let Abu go near the well which
the officer described to him was unused and dry well
which was there in his own small land .
His land indeed was situated in the western suburb of the town. Once there was an orchard on it.
Though he was told of the orchard and the well twice
beforehand, It did not strike him that they could be
his own orchard and well, until the officer mentioned
of the seven steps leading to the base of the well.
Abu immediately returned to Bhadrak. He had to
remove only a handful of earth from the base of the
well to find a treasure. He thanked Providence who
had given him gift of patience.
Rashmi Ranjan Nayak
Std - VIII

AN ART OF ACCEPTANCE
This story begins at a far- far away, in a very magical place. At the side of a lake, on the edge, a quiet
green forest, there stands a beautiful little pine tree.
But the tree doesn’t think it is beautiful. In fact, it is
very unhappy with the way it looks.
“The other trees all have beautiful leaves, but
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mine all small needles-like one”, says the little tree
sadly. “People prick their fingers on them and don’t
want to come near me” “How I wish I could get rid of
these sharps and pointed needles and have smooth
golden leaves”, it wishes silently. “Then everyone
would surely like me”.
When the little pine tree wakes up the next morning, it has a very big surprise. Its wish has come true,
and a new coat of beautiful golden leaves,
“How wonderful”, thinks the tree. “Now everyone would admire my new coat of leaves”
It feels proud of its glittering golden leaves.
When the local people saw the tree they couldn’t
believe their eyes. They had never seen a tree with
golden leaves before. The people all wanted to take
some of the precious golden leaves to their home.
Everyone took the leaves one by one, until the tree
was left completely bare with no leaves left behind.
“Oh, my god,” Cries the little tree, full of disappointment and wishes again for glass leaves so that people
would not want to take them away”.
For the little tree’s, it was filled with delicate glass
leaves from the next morning. It was delighted to see
new shiny glass on that day. The weather became
worse. It rained torrentially. Strong winds howled
through the forest.
All the glass leaves were blown off by wind, fell
on the ground and broken into pieces. Soon, not a
single leaf was left out on the tree.
It got very upset and became sad for while. Later
the day the tree wished about the tender green leaves
just like all other trees had around it. The next early
morning the pine tree woke up to find a new coat of
tender green leaves. It liked its leaves very much and
spoke out”, “It is sure nothing can go wrong with these
fine leaves as they move gently in the breeze.”
To its surprise, a herd of goats were attracted towards the little tree and eagerly munched all the tender leaves. All the leaves vanished and the little pine
tree was bare once more. It became upset and now
it wished for some leaves which would keep it warm,
like a coat of feathers.
“Lovely”, it exclaimed, the little tree found in the
next morning that it was covered with pretty white
23
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feathers. It was very happy. But after a while, it saw a
huge flock of birds flying towards it..........
The birds took all the feathers to build their nest
and the little pine was left bare once more. Now it
wished for something that no one could take away.
“A coat of snow, in the morning!”, the pine tree
exclaimed. The pine tree found that snow was falling
on it alone and it was covered with fresh white snow.
It said to itself “I look gorgeous in my new coat and
this time it is sure to last”. It was a bad luck for the
little tree, as snow began to melt up when the sun
rose up high in the sky. People were amazed to see
little tree covered with the melting snow. “It’s magic
or wonder” they told to themselves. “The little pine
tree drips buckets of tears”, the people exclaimed. “I
don’t want change anymore,” said the pine tree. “I
feel so cold standing naked in front of all and murmurs “I wish if I had my own sharp needle like leaves
back, they could at least keep me warm”.
The next morning the little tree was relieved to
have its own needle – like leaves. Nearly, the other
trees let out a sigh of relief and they whispered to
themselves “Our leaves are beautiful in the summer,
but we lose them in winter and have only bare
branches”, they said to themselves. Turning to the
little pine, they said, “You are so lucky because your
leaves will stay green all year round. Be happy with
your own natural leaves”.
That winter, it began to snow heavily. Everything
in the forest was covered with a coat of thick white
snow. The pine tree stoods out from the other trees.
Its branches and leaves created good and warm place
for the birds and the animal of the forest to take shelter. Everybody murmured,” “Wow! it is safe to stay by
the tree in the winter” and thanked the little pinetree for its generosity and possessing a big heart to
give shelter to all.
The tree felt contented at last.
“I am happy to be a pine tree”, it thanked and
prayed to the Nature, “I wish to stay just as I am! I will
take good care of my needle leaves and remain beautiful in my own natural way”.
Miss. Kamilla Shrutichetana,
Std: VII

21st Century New Version of the
Grasshopper and Ants Story
One fine day in winter some ants were busy drying their store of corn which had got rather slightly
wet during a long spell of rain. Presently up came a
grasshopper and demanded that they give him a fair
share of their store. The ants stopped working for a
moment, though this was against their principle “May
we ask”, said they, “What were you doing with yourself all last summer? Why didn’t you collect a store of
food for the winter?” The fact is, replied the grasshopper, “I was busy with more important things like
hugging trees, holding hands, &singing with similar
minded people like me. Unfortunately these activities are not prized by the stupid elites & rich people.
They unfairly oppress the lower class and try to exploit us by such means as having them do meaningless, underpaid work which is beneath our dignity.”
“If you spend the summer by singing, holding
hands and hugging trees, you will suffer. “replied Ants,
“when will you plan for the winter and build up your
stores to see you and your family through the winter,
you can’t do better than spending the winter by dancing due to bitterly cold wind.”And they went on with
their work. The grasshopper, who was very sensitive
person, was deeply offended by the selfishness and
unwillingness of these wealthy ants that were unwilling to provide their fair share to support the less fortunate members of the country. Like himself “You
didn’t build the corn you reaped it, for your greed.
You didn’t expose it to rain or the sun to shine or the
bees to pollinate the immature and nascent crops.
You simply reaped the benefit of the bounty of nature that belongs to nature, that belongs to everyone and greedily attempted to keep for yourself a
harvest provided not by your work but by the grace
of mother earth. You are thieves, hoarders and shellfish beasts that would take for yourselves which nature provides for all of her Children in equal measure.”
He then stormed upon them, while the ants shook
their heads, & returned to their work.
Later that day the grasshopper returned with a
group of similar minded people seething about the
disrespect shown to them by the selfish, cruel, heartless ants. Then they started beating the greedy ants
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and conquered over the half of their stores and rest
of their harvest was burnt by them. The grasshopper
danced into the night around the bonfires of their victory.
Rainy season came soon. The ants starved as the
grasshopper had damaged their stores. The grasshopper came and said, “It is a lesson for you. Don’t be
selfish. Keep as much food as you require. Don’t hoard
the grains which you don’t need. Help others who require the food the most, teach them the art of saving
for the rainy day. Take your food that will feed you
through the rainy days. After my departure from here,
I visited other store house of other ants who hoarded
much more than they required. We punished them,
took away half of the grains which were sufficient
enough to take care of all of us. Take it. Having said
this, the grasshopper went away. The ants realized
their mistake. Let’s try to help those who are not even
prepared work hard. Let us feed them, make them
understand their laziness. Let them feel guilty. Finally
let them die of same.
Abhinab Dash
Class- X

What “THE ASCENT” means to us
It gives immense joy and ecstasy that the first
edition of “THE ASCENT” presents the beautiful petals of creativity. The school, the great icon of learning, is filled with tiny buds having innumerable hidden talents. It is always desirable to exploit their inborn potentialities to the fullest extent to ventilate
the aroma of their capabilities. To materialize it, “THE
ASCENT” has taken birth form the womb of intoxicated motivation and as such a long- cherished dream
has been fulfilled, “The Ascent is a source of inspiration and the articles featured here, are like small and
delicate buds confident of blooming to sensitize and
fragrant flowers in the days to come. Thus, this is only
a preface to the budding talents from where, perhaps
someone, someday may land up becoming a brilliant
poet, scholar or writer.
I welcome constructive criticisms and valuable
suggestion to give “THE ASCENT” a unique shape and
shade in forthcoming years.
Sudhansu Panigrahi
Class - IX (B)
Students’ Editor

REAL FRIENDSHIP
Once upon a time there was a lion in the forest
.The lion was the most powerful and also the king of
the animals. Other animals were afraid of the lion and
hiding themselves from the king. One day while the
lion was resting, a little mouse ran over the lion. It
was because a wild cat was chasing the mouse. The
lion caught the mouse and asked the matter in an
angry voice .The mouse told all about the matter with
folded hands and trembling voice in fear. Then the
king of the forest gave a slap with its paw to the cat
and killed it. Then the little mouse said, “Please forgive me, I will be your friend and re-pay your kindness one-day”. The lion laughed hearing it but accepted the friendship because he had no friends
there. Every day the lion and the little mouse were
playing together. One-day while the lion was wandering in the forest at night he fell into the net of a hunter.
Applying all its strength he tried to get out of it, but it
was vain. Out of anger the lion roared, all the animals
of the forest became calm and quiet hearing the angry sound of their king. The roaring sound of the great
friend woke-up the little friend. The little mouse realized that his friend was in danger. So immediately the
mouse followed the sound and reached the spot.
Looking at his friend in hunter’s net the mouse said,
“My dear friend, do not worry, I will make you free”.
Hearing the mouse the lion underestimated and asked
“Are you stronger than me?” But the mouse started
cutting the rope and in a few minutes he finished his
work. Tears of joy came out of the lion’s eyes. The
little and powerless friend saved the life of the king
of the forest, the most powerful lion. So it is said, “A
friend in need, is a friend indeed.”
ALOK CH. BISWAL
Class – VI

JOKES
Chintu:

Why does Narendra Modi go for
evening walk, not for morning walk?

Mintu:

Because, Narendra Modi is PM, not
AM. ......................
Wife saw a sign board-Banaras saree
10/-, Nylon saree 8/- and Cotton saree
5/-.
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Wife:

Give me 500/- rupees I will buy many.

Husband:

Andhi ye istri ki dukan hai.

Officer:

What is your father?

Candidate:

He is ICS in summer and HCS in winter.

Officer:

Explain it.

Candidate:

He is Ice Cream Seller in summer and
Hot Channa Seller in winter.
MANISHA DEY
Class - VIII
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War, Be not proud
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“MY LIFE, MY MESSAGE”

Torment us no more
We are sick of you.
Bring us no more suffering
Else you will be reduced to nothing.

When you feel you are lost
Moving forward towards an aimless destination
Tired, weary from trudging along.

Enough is enough,
Can’t give you a free hand.
The sheen must be taken out of you,
Else the world will be marooned.

The path along may be difficult
And a bit rough and each step so very tough,
The destination is beyond the Horizon
when you lose the capacity.
The urge to fight

Don’t be proud anymore
For you are just a tool
Satiate the lust for power
And supremacy of your master.
Dance at the master’s back and call.
Don’t be proud
The agent of the wolves you are
Bloodshed, violence their bread & butter
Hell-bent on separating the brothers.
Damn it!
Damn your master’s evil designs
Can’t dampen the spirit of brotherhood and peace
Humanity will ultimately shine.
Don’t be proud anymore
For you are the precursors to peace
Calmness follows after a storm
At the end of a tunnel there is always light.
Be not proud
Seeing the humanity groaning under pain
Temporary phenomenon it is
Strike back they will
reduce you to insignificance.
Be not proud
Persuade your master to forgo violence
Put you in the cold storage
The world can realize its essence.
We have seen enough of you
Each time made to bite the dust
Each time disgraced and humiliated
Don’t be proud anymore.
Mr. Saroj Kumar Satpathy
Editor- in - Chief
THE ASCENT

Just don’t despair,
Try again and again
A different life
You may regain.
Life is a Challenge
And worth winning
One who faces it.
Find it loving and giving
It is easy to give up
And accept defeat
But the fighter is one
who always fights
There are many a time
You would have stopped,
Just keep moving on, on and on,
Don’t worry or flatter
But try again.
Courage and strength you must retain
Grit and dedication
Are your steps to the top
Many give up,
Without a thought,
Success is theirs who fight
without thinking whether win or defeat.
Why are you longing for something?
With a wishful sight.
A peaceful moment has gone by,
Oh dear! Just awake, arise and accept
the challenge again.
There is much more
In life you retain.
Sangeeta Parikshya
Department of English
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I am a changed man altogether
For you are my life.

DEFIANCE
Batter me, whip me to the bone
But when I stand I do not stand alone
Why should I be afraid of you?
Strong man you think you are,
But coward and weak too.
You can bruise my body
Tell me all kinds of profanity
But believe me, you can’t touch my soul!
You may look at me with despise
But never kill the fire in m y eyes.
You may scar my body
Try to break my bones
But that will not change my personality
I will hold on to my dignity
I am what I am and what I was meant to be.

Miss Rasmita Biswal

I am a prisoner in your land
Show me the light
a gate way to bliss
a passport to new world
For you are my life.
Oh! Books, the creations of the intelligent
The reflection of the wise
Keep me as a captive
Will be happy forever
For you are my life.

Miss Bhagyalaxmi Mohanty
Department of Science

UGLY HOOD

Department of English

Captive
Yes I am captive
I am happy to be here
Don’t try to release me
For it is my life.
It casts its spell on me
Reduced me to nothing
I can’t live without it
For it is my life.
Helps me take a dip in the ocean of knowledge
Sends me to utopia
I just can’t resist it
For it is my life.
Strength it is to me
Vision it is to darkness
Speech it is to the speechless
Oh! My dear, you are my life.
It has influence over me
Refines my wit, intelligence and spirit

Desperate I am,
Desperate for no obvious reasons,
Yet desperate for something,
That haunts me on and on.
It raises its deadly hood,
Ready to overpower my wits,
Leaves me baffled,
as there is no hope at sight.
Know not why I am desperate,
Is it for some valid reasons?
Or a part of my ceaseless dreams,
But it kills me day and night.
It steals my sleep,
Stirs my inner being,
It’s like an ugly creature,
Alas! I can’t withstand its sting.
Desperate to be a millionaire,
Or desperate to be a saint,
desperate to accept the call,
And meet the tragic end.
Mrs. M. Samantray
Department of English
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For picnics and excursion.
Oh! Dear Examination, you are responsible
For the present competition
And life’s confusion.
Oh! Dear Examination, in order to give education
Please do not put us in tension.
Forget this young generation, if you say, we can complain
The minister of education for your abolition.
Hence, O Dear Examination!
Let us live and lead a life free from confusion,
Without any cut-throat competition.

I wish I were
Mechanical my life is
PC my world
earns bread and butter for me
everything it is to me
Know not a world beyond it
leaves me ignorant
vast the world is
can’t read its vastness
Damn it! The beauty of life
scarified for a few shillings
dull and dreary life it is
If fail to penetrate
deep into its meaning

Sudhansu Panigrahi
Class –IX
Student Editor

MY P.C

Busy I am with its keyboard
supersonic jets my fingers are
Piles of file translated into the bosom of my master
I want to leave it forever.
Prefer to be a master
than a servant to the call of the software
release me from this painful world
give me sunshine and rain.
Mr. Nirnajan Sahu
D.E.O

Oh! Dear Examination
Oh! Dear Examination ,
I know your intention,
You try to take us
Towards the world of perfection.
Oh! Dear Examination
You help us to take correct decision
And thus, strengthen our
Will power and determination.
For you, we are bound to do preparation
We are denied to enjoy and go

Message comes from my brother from America
Instantly like instant coffee
Another from a friend, some non descript village.
Instantly like fast food
No-more I feel abandoned,
Thanks to my computer
My arbiter
Knowledge is at my door
I needn’t go to encyclopedia Britannica
or National Library.
It’s here at my foot
My pocket twists with information to boot.
You, who have given the gift
You are the very civilization
You remain with the immortals,
But unknown and hidden,
Like fragrance of wild flowers.
Girls don’t haunt for your autograph
As they run to Tendulkar or Dhoni
School boys don’t scream to hear you
As they do for Shahrukh and Rani.
LIZA ACHARYA
Class - X
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The Ascent, the First Number
The first always brings joy and cheer
I welcome my first ‘Ascent’ here.
It’s like first showers of Summer
It’s first bud of Spring
It’s my first new dress
It’s my first article in paint
It’s my first cycle ride
It’s my first cup of tea
It’s like the first child
It’s like first meeting with one
Who’s dear
My “Ascent” is first and it brings
me joy and cheer.

A Tribute To Teacher
We held their hands on the first day of school.
Our hearts were filled with pride.
There was an aura of fear and apprehension
As we stood close to their side.
We deposited our children at your door,
Our most precious and prized possessions.
We trusted that you would give them more,
Then reading and writing lessons.
They are little children, respect their right,
Teach them love, compassion and respect
Use a firm hand
To break up their fright.

Gargi Nayak
Class – VI

Far Beyond the Sea
The vast blue Ocean is playing its tricks
With the great Mountains and Peaks,
Miles away from the Sea shore
It struggles hard more and more.

As the years went by, you made us proud.
With your guiding hand and winsome smile.
You gave us much more than we expected.
What higher tribute can we pay?
What higher tribute can we pay to a teacher?
Than to have his student s praise his work
And say “He is my friend”.
M.Priyanshu RanjanSahoo

Yes, it was a little boat
With just some pieces of wood,
And a radar beneath
It fights hard even to breath.

Class-VII

Horror In Vain

“No, I can’t do”, it replied
With a violent, harsh voice it cried,
But still it’s inner soul is persuading it to take the
plunge
with the feeling of farness and slung.

I was sitting in my balcony,
At around five past hour
Completely ignoring the cacophony.
because there was something else which
Interested me more.
There was a baby crow
Lying under a tree all alone
The mother was sitting on a branch
Looking down with a fear unknown.

Then suddenly it felt a shock
Yes, it was his inner confidence
It assumed all its might
And took a fierce flight
It continuously sailed aloof,
Above the sea under the sky’s roof,
And it never breaks off again.

Her carelessness hurt me but
As l looked down
I noticed a furry beast
With hungry eyes, big and round
Debabrata Padhi
Class-VIII(B)

I understood that the mother’s heart
Was shattering
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As she completely lost all hope
Alas! If she knew that the cat was
Actually looking
At a rat hiding behind a rope.
Things happen in its own way
Be it sad, harmful or gay
Time may pass like a jet aeroplane
But l will always remember this
Horror in vain!

Her table is the cooking gas
And chair is the mat,
Her pen is the matchsticks
Her enemy is the cat.
Vegetables are her projects
To make the products of good taste,
Chapattis are her employees
When mixed they make the best.
Abhilipsa Dhal
Class – IX

MOM
Mom, Mama, Mother
Whatever you call
It’s a magical word
That is created by God.
It is a memorable Gift
That I have ever been gifted with
You tender me with all your
Love and affection.
You guide me through the
Difficult paths
You are not just mom
But a friend of mine .
A friend whose place cannot be replaced
Without whom my life is hell.
I thank you Mom for teaching me
And allowing me to see this wonderful universe.
You love me unconditionally and
Your heart is always open for me .
I will worship you forever and ever.
Astha Mohanty
Class – IX

My Mother’s Office
My mother has a big office
Kitchen is its name,
We’re the staff and boss is our mom
This office has earned a name.

Her files are the bowls & plates
Where she stores the papers,
Dustbin is the closet, where
She keeps the things in wrappers.
This office is an important place
Which everybody likes
But when this office is closed
Against mom, we stage a strike
Priyanka Panigrahi
Class- VII

Let your light shine
Light begins with you
A tiny spark will do
Gently, gently,
blow and blow,
With bits of love and joy.
And fan it with your patience
And shield it from the wind,
That’s how
You the light be seen
By everyone near.
You, the light be
A reflection of the Almighty
To illumine truth, peace and justice
You, the light
Let it shine
Shine and shine always
To be a path maker to all around.
Sushree Tanyaruba Jena
Class-X
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My Grandma

What’s Life?
Life is full of happiness.
Life is full of sorrows.
But it is a mixture of happiness and sorrows.
Sometimes it gives you many things.
And sometimes it takes from you something.
But be happy whatever comes to you.
Sometimes you get victory in war
And sometimes you face defeat in war
But try to learn something from it.
Life is like a journey,
Full of thorns and flowers
try to put thorns away and move forward.
Laxmipriya Pati
Class –IX (A)

Who Am I?
I am honest & truthful.
I wonder if anyone else is truthful too
I see sad, dishonest people
I want happy smiles again.
I am honest and truthful.

I caught her hands and walked,
Till dusk I talked
Those were the days she taught me.
She laughed when I smiled
She wiped tears away when I cried,
Those were the days, she advised me.
During my childhood days,
She showed me various paths
To lead a disciplined life,
Those were the days, she inspired me.
The comfort that she gave,
By her words I was moved,
Those were the days, I realized who I was.
The advice that she gave,
From many problems I was saved,
Those were the days; I learnt to live in this world,
In every place,
I felt her guidance and grace,
Any time I was alone,
Her love was also shown.
She is my grandma, always my own.
Her kind heart is always light,
Her face was always warm and delightful,
Like the Sun,
It always shines,
My grandma was she,
And always will be.

I pretend like liars, don’t bother
I feel bad for others,
I touch people’s hearts
I worry about their disturbing lives
I am honest & truthful.

Jay Barai
Class-VIII
Satyam Singh
Class-IX

Nature
This is the Morning
This is the morning which shows light,
Light to the new life, new aims and new flight.
This is the morning which shows light,
New ambition rises up to fly like a kite.
This is the morning for which I wait
And have a belief - to give courage to
reach greater heights.
Ayush Kumar Swain
Class-VII

Nature in all her pristine glory
Was peacefully dozing
Till Mr. Sun gently woke her up,
Lifting slowly the veil of darkness.
Get up, my dear, he seemed to say,
The world is waiting for us.
They have to start their day,
So, let’s be up before them.
“It is winter, sunny boy”, nature said
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“Let me sleep a while longer”,
Don’t pull away my blanket?
Please, let me get up a little later.
And so friends, winter days are shorter
And nights seem longer
For just like us, made the nature
Retire early and rise later.

Ministers have Tension
For their administration
Police have Tension,
Of the thief’s location.
How wide spread is tension
Has become today’s fashion.
It can be removed by the power of meditation
Tension, Tension, Tension.

Baishnabi Behera
Class-VI

Sitansu Panigrahi
Class –IX-A

Easy and Difficult
It is easy to tell a lie
But difficult to speak truth
It is easy to be violent
But difficult to be non-violent
It is easy to smoke, drink and gamble
But difficult to avoid them
It is easy to kill
But difficult to preach the message of love
It is easy to become angry
But difficult to be calm and cool
It is easy to deny God
But difficult to accept him
And also something are easy we think
But they are most difficult when we practise.

Ananya Pahi
Class- VI

WHAT EDUCATION IS.......??
When I Ask my father,
What education is......??
He says education means
Success in life........
When I ask my mother
What education is......??
She says education means cooking........
When I ask my teacher,
What education is......??
He says education means
Gaining knowledge.......
When I ask my friend,
What education is......??
He says education means
To pass in exam.......
My heart says ...........
Education is nothing.....
But a never ending phenomenon.........

TENSION
Tension, Tension, Tension
Children have Tension
For their examinations.
Parents have Tension
For their children’s admission.
Teachers have Tension
for completing the portion
Old people have Tension
For their pension.

Shariya Jainab
Class-VI

My Friend
My friend is a Mirror
who corrects my error
My friend is soap
who modifies my hope
My friend is a dictionary
who is not ordinary
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My friend is poetry
who carries my history
My friend is a light
who wants to make my future bright
My friend is everything
Who gives me tricks of living.

Keeping students comfortable,
As a warm and helpful guide,
Teacher, you do all these things,
With a pleasant attitude;
You’re a teacher for all seasons,
And you have my gratitude!

Samir Patra
Class – VIII

Omkar Biswal
Class-IX

The Rainbow Fairies
Two little clouds, one summer’s day
Went flying through the sky,
They went so fast, they bumped their heads
And both began to cry.
Old father Sun looked out and said.
Oh! Never mind my dears,
I’ll send my little fairy folk
To dry your falling tears.
One fairy came in velvet
And one wore indigo,
In blue, green, yellow, orange & red
They made a pretty row
They wiped the cloud of tears all away,
And then from out the sky,
Upon a line their sunbeams made,
They hung their gowns to dry.
Shireen Sabahat Quadri
Class – IV

A Teacher for All Seasons
A teacher is like spring,
Who nurtures new green sprouts,
Encourages and leads them,
Whenever they have doubts,
A teacher is like summer,
Whose sunny temperament
Makes studying a pleasure,
Preventing discontent,
A teacher is like fall.
With methods crisp and clear,
Lessons of bright colours
And a happy atmosphere,
A teacher is like winter,
While it’s snowing hard outside,

Rain
Rain! O Rain,
Please go back to Spain.
Don’t bring us flood again,
Houses are ruined down.
Bridges are falling down.
Rain! O Rain,
Don’t cause destruction again,
Trees have fallen down
Crops have lost their crown
People are dying of hunger
Our mother land is crying low
Please go back to Spain.
Gopi Ballav Das
Class- VIII

Writing a Poem
Inspired by my life
I feel compelled to write a poem
having control on my self
will allow me to compose a poem.
standing with my glorious past
and with some refreshment
will help me pen a poem.
pen and paper are of no use
unless emotions and feelings
strike my inner beings.
poems don’t form by copying a poet,
It forms by stirring the imagination and emotion.
Master Chinmay Sahoo
Class – IX
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On Nature

I am off to School
I am off to school
To learn and play,
And meet my friends
All through the day.
We colour and we draw,
We read and we write,
We are pretty girls,
Smart and bright
We dance and we sing,
And we play in garden with swing.
Such a peasant thing
When our friends together sing.
Arpita Ray
Class-V

Nature is like beauty for us,
I and my soul used to go in sunny day
We used to do the funny things
And the Nature is like a morning way.
Trees give us fruits and flowers
And Nature gives us the reason to spend many hours,
When I used to get up early in the morning,
The Sun shines in the day
When in the night I used to go bed,
The smile of everyone became like a funny day,
I and my soul spent many hours with the Nature
With a smiling face,
For everyone the Nature is like a beautiful place,
The Nature is like a beauty for us,
I like the Nature very much.
Archita Nanda

A Letter to God

Class –IX

Oh God! Where are you?
Please appear in front of me.
Where shall I search for you?
Are you within me?
Please tell me
Your permanent address
I want to write a letter
To tell you my happiness
After getting your letter
Please don’t forget it.
Write me your kind answer
To fill my life with pleasure
And also tell me
What my mistakes are
I shall try my best
To throw them
Out of my sets
I know God
You’ll never come to me
Therefore I pray you
To make my life divine
God is within us
Our purity makes it appear.

The Beauty of Nature
The beauty of nature is so amazing
I wonder
If I could take a snap
And trap it in eyes forward
The humming bees and butterflies
I wish
I could fly about like them,
And give the flower a kiss
The seven coloured rainbow
I find
How short-lived beauty it is!
Fascinates each and weary mind.
The seasons, day and night
I proudly say
Nature appears in its full grace
Rauya Akhter
Class- IV

The Questions Having no Answers
Sujal Suman Tanti
Class-IV

Why do tears roll down your cheeks, O Goddess?
Why do you look so sad?
My children are suffering down in the earth
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How can I be glad?
Why do you all offer me flowers and prayers?
When you do not know my worth?
I am the woman, the power of the world.
It’s I who gave you birth.
If I am your goddess, then why does the little girl,
Have no right demand?
Why is she always considered to be inferior?
Why is she barred from joy?
Why does the daughter
Have no right to spell?
Why does she always have to bow?
Why is she considered so weak?
Why is the wife
Always supposed to bear a son?
Why does the world cripple her and put her life in fire
to burn?
Why does the mother have her daughters kill unborn?
Why does the world have intense desire for a son?
Why is the young lady forbidden to be free?
In every word of the dominating world
Why is she forced to agree?
Why then do you worship me
when my daughters are suffering hard?
Why do you call me your mother?
When you do not know a woman’s worth?
Pooja Rani Behuria
Class –IX

TO MY LIVING GOD
I look at the sky and think
It is shorter than your heart.
I peep in to the earth and think
It is not greater than your mind.
I see the sea and think
It is not deeper than your lake.
I touch the rose and think
It is not softer than your lovable lap.
You are my mother
You are my living God
I bow my head before thee

God
O God! You are Almighty and all loving
You are creator and father.
You have given us everything
We have our parents and our teachers are your gift.
We thank you for being kind and loving
We thank you for your entire gift to us.
We thank you for giving us our parents, teachers and
friends
We love you and we adore
We are sorry for offending you
forgive us for our mistakes, “O Lord”!
We will try our best not to offend you again.
Look after us, and keep us safe and give us all the
blessing
Be with us forever.
Tanisha Dutta
Class- VII

Friendship
Friendship is a relationship between eye and hand.
When hands get injured eyes will cry,
when eyes cry, hand will wipe it
next to impossible it is to define you
let me define you with all my might.
F: - full of love
R: - root of joy
I: - island of God
E: - end of sorrow
N: - name of hope
D: - door of understanding
That’s Friendship
Jagannath Tripathy
Class-VI

My Mother

P. Ananya
Class- VIII

O! My Dear Mother! Sweet, Sweet Mother
You are my lovely, lovely mother
Your face is brighter than Sun shine
Your voice is sweeter than honey
You are great for me forever
You are my lovely, lovely mother
You teach me lessons as my teacher
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You kill my fear
Inspire me to face the challenges
Try hard to build my career
You are my lovely, lovely mother
Ankita Mohanty
Class IX

My parents: my life
I love my papa
Papa loves me too
Whatever I want
Papa has to do
He takes me to park
Some time for a change
He gives me ice-cream
Chocolate and cake
In my family
Papa has a greater say
I always pay respect
From heart and soul
Papa and Mama are two hands of my body
I can’t imagine my life without them both.

Amlan Teiaswi Pati
Class –IX

I love you Dad

Aditya Hrudya Mohanty
Class –IV

Two short prayers
O God! O God!
You are my father
I am your little child
Give me your love
Show me your light
That I may, follow the way
To things good
And things right.
Tanushree Panda
Class-II

A puzzle Life is
World is like a mirror
Glance it with a smile
Smile will return like a overflowing river

To keep you happy all the while,
Life is a garden of roses
But thorns do appear
Leave the thorns and take the roses
So that good things you’ll remember.
High peak goal is like
But hurdles do appear
Guidance, sincerity and hard work
Can take you always there,
Feelings are like an ocean
Waves come and go by
Which brings love, joy and pain
But never keeps the beaches dry.
Life is a picture puzzle
You have to solve i.e. giving others joy
Your tasks in life will be like pearl
people will cry when you die

The person whom
I come from to see the world,
is my father, my God
The person whose fingers
help me to walk one day
On the surface of the earth
my father he is
The person whose affection and love
Has made all the differences
Is my father,
Someone who attracts me a lot
Gives me every tip
To live a meaningful life in the society,
He is my father.
The person whose
dreams are reflected in
My every action and reaction
He is my father.
The person for whom
I am very grateful
In front of God,
He is my father.
Aniket Das
Class-IX
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March ahead ignoring
all the hindrances that may come
on its way.

The Furniture Fight
The hand of the clock
Pinched the foot of the cot
So, the foot of the cot
Kicked the seat of the chair
So, the seat of the chair
Sat on the head of the table
So, the head of the table
Bit the leg of the desk
So the leg of the desk
Twisted the arm of the sofa
So the arm of the sofa
Slapped the face of the clock
And they pinched and pinched
And they banged and knocked
And they ripped and flipped
And they rolled and rocked
And the poor drawer
Got a couple of socks
There was sawdust and dirt
When I turned on the light
After that horrible furniture fight
That’s how all the furniture got broke!

Subham Adikari
Class-VIII

Self Reliance

Shreyas Mishra
Class-VII

If you can’t be a pine on the top of the hill,
Be a scrub in the valley but be
The best little scrub by the side of the hill;
Be a bush, if you can’t be a tree.
If you can’t be a bush, be a bit of a grass,
And some highway happier make;
If you can’t be a flower, then just be a bud
That grows by the side of a lake!
We can’t all be captains; we’re got to be crew
There’s something for all of us here.
There’s a big work to do and there’s lesser to do
And the task we must do is dearer
If you can’t be a highway, be a lane
If you can’t be Sun, be a small star
It isn’t by size that you win on you fail.
Be the best of whatever you are!
To cultivate a mental attitude that will bring us
Peace and freedom, remember.......
Let’s not imitate others
Let’s find ourselves and be ourselves.

The Story of S.B.D.I.S.
In the crowd of tall,
Arose a school of small.
The crowd was like a trap,
There it found a small gap,
Entered it without a hesitation,
With all effort and dedication
It found itself in the lead,
It felt, that’s what I did !
All pulled it from back,
But couldn’t pull him out from the track,
It tried and tried,
Without having little bit of pride.
At last it got all the fame,
And we know SBD is its name.
Today tops the list, I pay my respect to it,
Be the centre of excellence

Sainaj Sahoo
Class-IX

GURU
Guru is our teacher
And Guru is our mother
We are his sons
We are his daughters
He gives us pleasure
He builds us and
Makes our future
Guru is God
Guru is Goddess.
He gives us loving heart
And thought I
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Let’s worship Guru.
To make the world full of peace.
Shakti Sourav Parida

The smiles that win, the tints that glow,
But tell of days in goodness spent,
A mind at peace with all below,
A heart whose love is innocent.

Class -VII
Shradha Suman Singh
Class-X

We and Our School

Never Ending Success

If SBDIS is the sky,
We are the stars.
If it is the field,
We are the crops.
If it is the tree,
We are the leaves.
If it is the ground,
We are the players.
If it is the book,
We are the pages.
If it is a bus
We are the passengers.
If it is the sea,
We are the wave.
If it is our Lord’s temple
We are the worshippers
Our school is our life.
For igniting our souls.

He slept beneath the moon,
He basked beneath the sun
He lived a life of going to do
and died with nothing done.
Some in fact dream of big aim and achievements
But majority of us finally end up our life doing
nothing.
We set our aims and goals high but
Become chickens when it is actually comes to do.
Fear not that if it doesn’t work out,
You will be embarrassed;
Fear rather if you don’t try, time only prove
Fear not that you might be hurt;
Fear rather that you might never grow,
If you keep waiting for pain,
Success is not assured.
Keep in mind always
Success is never ending
and failure is never final.

Ankit Abhisek Nayak
Class - IX

Adyasha Priyali
Class – VII

Her Beauty
She walks in beauty, like the night
Of cloudless and starry sky
And all that’s best of dark and bright
Meets in her aspect and her eyes;
Thus mellowed to that tender light
Which heaven to gaudy day denies.
One shade the more, one ray the less,
Had half impaired the nameless grace
which waves in every raven trees
or softly lightens our her face,
Where thoughts serenely sweet express
How pure, how dear their dwelling place
And on that cheek and o’er that brow,
So soft, so calm, yet eloquent,

Dreadful books
Books, Books, Oh! Books
To me as fierce as a tiger you look
When I go to sleep,
I dream of the heaps of books
When I read English stories
They fill my mind with explanation and worries.
Why must we study social Studies?
Why can’t we have fun of movies?
We must always practise Maths.
Or Big eggs in tests
When my exams are near,
I begin to fear,
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But when my result comes,
Yes! all right were my Sums!

MY MUMMY AND DADDY

Udit Naraayan Jena
Class- IX

If You Love
If you love your father,
Money comes sooner.
If you love your mother,
Food becomes tastier.
If you love your teacher,
Lessons become easier.
If you love your duty,
Work becomes finer.
If you love your God
Life becomes easier.

My mummy and Daddy are very sweet,
I always touch their feet;
They give me whatever I want,
Even though they save me from an ant.
My father gives me blessings,
In the form of wishes,
My mother gives me wishes,
In the form of kisses.
My parents are my world,
Their happiness is my happiness;
Their sorrow is my sorrow,
Thank you God, for the best gift,
I have ever got.
Auro Prasad Das
Class - IX

Anwakshyika Dash
Class-VII

My Parents

Importance of Time
Importance of one second,
A person can understand,
when he is going to die.
Importance of one minute,
A person can understand
who has failed the train?
Importance of one hour,
A person can understand,
who is waiting for any guest
Importance of one day,
A person can understand,
Who has not eaten the food for one day.
Importance of one month,
A person can understand,
who has not got the salary for one month.
Importance of one year,
A person can understand,
Who had failed in an exam.

My father is the God
My mother is the Goddess
They bring me good wishes.
My father is like the sky
My mother is like the earth
They love me from my birth
My father is the candle
My mother is the light
They remove all darkness of my life
My father is the teacher
My mother is the guide
They teach me all the things of my life.
My father is the bird
My mother is the warden
I cannot forget them till I die.
Saideep Behera
Class-VIII

The Night and Light

Rojalisha Pradhan
Class-VIII

How long the night,
How great the height
I am sleeping,
Silently at night.
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The moon at night
Shining the light
Stars at night
Twinkling the light
To avoid darkness of night
We use light
To avoid darkness of life,
We use our teachers light
Ankeeta Nayak

He is one who shows us light,
He is one who makes us bright
He is one who makes us win
He is one who forgives our sin
He is one who understands our pain,
He is one who showers the rain
He is one who takes our test,
He is one who makes us the best
God is the ultimate,
He is one who decides our fate

Class- VII
Dibyajyoti Das
Class-X

Teachers can do Wrong
When we are in class, we are students
When they are in class,
They are madams & sirs
When we write over their writing
It is over writing
When they write over our writing
It is correction
When we do something wrong,
We are idiots.
When they do something wrong,
They are human beings
When we gather to discuss
It is gossiping.
When they gather to discuss
It is a meeting
When we don’t do our work on time
We are lazy.
When they don’t do our work on time
they are busy.
We agree and conclude
they are always right and we are wrong.
Hrithik Jena
Class-IX

Once I wish to stand
Once I wish to stand without help
Once I wish to stand myself
Once I wish to stand with focus, with challenge
Once I wish to stand without any damage
Learning is my principle
Reading is my habit
I follow the standing erect at
a greater height
Like a road, I want the mile to alight.
I want the colour of knowledge
I wish to stand without any damage
Learning is my passion
Reading is my fashion
I follow the position
With the perfection
Without any hesitation
With a mere fascination
I want to follow my attitude
which can lead me to a great altitude
Learning is a game
Habit of reading is the fame I wish
Navneet Patwari

The Ultimate Almighty

Class - X

God is the ultimate,
He is one who decides our fate
He is one who removes our stress,
He is one who makes us feel blessed.
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To My Friends

The Underground Animals,
“Why We can’t Live”
We are in the earth
We are in the place
We are in the ground
We are in underground
Why we can’t live
The small animals living
The small creature living
Why we can’t live
The small ant digging the ground
The small palace under the ground
Why we can’t live
We are in city
We are enjoying
The ants are working in the ground
Why we can’t live
Ansuman Abhisek
Class-VII

Water
Don’t you know?
The pond has colourful frogs and fish;
Who shall not like to take pictures, as I wish
Don’t you see?
The pond is clean and free of snakes;
Thus nothing can scare us away from the scene.
Don’t you think?
Water is life and needed every time;
Then, why shall not we love it a while and make it
prime
But I shall only enter into the water
When it’s not cold and I don’t shiver
Who shall not like to swim and run
When water is so much fun.
Anwesha Nayak
Class-VIII

We are in Class Nine
Soon we shall be Ten
A time of hard work
A struggle for our brain
Time is so precious, once if it is gone
Remorse and repentance
but without any gain.
We are in a world with throat-cut competition
unless we utilize our time.
We are rewarded for our negligence
One who wastes time,
each minute and second,
He will be a puppet
at time’s cruel hand.
Life will be hellish,
dear ones will desert
Hope will turn to despair,
Excuses he will resort.
My dear friends,
come, take oath in God’s name
To make us worthy of rewards,
victory, recognition and fame
As the first batch of class Ten
As an SBDian
Bring glory to the institution,
Parents teachers and nation.
Sambit Tripathy
Class - X

It’s THE GIRLS WORLD
If he is late for class he is told
“Time and tide waits for none”
If she is late,
The bus was late !!!
If a girl is dressed as a boy
She is modern.
But if a boy is dressed as girl,
“he has escaped from the zoo”
If he talks to a girl
He is trying to lover her, they say
But if a girl talks to a boy
she is trying to be friendly
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When a girl cries the world is convinced of her.
But when a boy cries,
come on, Man! Don’t behave like a girl.
If a boy sits in the front seat of a city bus,
he is manner less and a cultureless brute,
But if a girl sits on the gent’s line,
O’ Man, try to respect ladies.
If a boy, gets a low rank in an entrance exam,
“you’ve to work hard”.
But if a girl gets a low rank
Still gets 33% reservation.

But I love one
That is mother tongue.
Some love work
Some love lectures
But I love one
That is pleasure
Some love Goddess
Some love God
But I love one
That is my lord
Swostika Sahu

Nirmalya Ojha
Std – IX

Class – VII

H.R.P

WE AND OUR SCHOOL

Home rule period,
You are so dear
Diary checking, Newspaper reading
Words finding make you clever
To the student and class teacher,
Many don’t know you closer,
They call you hand rest period,
Many call you half recess period,
Will you define yourself?
To all here and there
Home rule period, home rule period.

If S.B.D is the sky,
We are the stars.
If it is the field,
We are the crops.
If it is the tree,
We are the leaves.
If it is a playground,
We are the players.
If it is a bus,
We are the passengers.
If it is a book,
We are the pages.
If it is the sea,
We are the waves.
If it is our lord’s temple,
We are the worshippers.
Our school is our life
It is a temple of igniting minds.

Sobhan Mishra
Std – VII

OUR INDIA
Goa for Beauty
Delhi for Majesty
Divya Patel

Bengal for Writers
Punjab for Fighters

Std - VII

But I love one
Some love teacher
Some love parents
But I love one
That is my character
Some love play
Some love song

Kashmir for cakes
Andaman for breaks
Odisha for Temples
Tamil Nadu for Culture
Kerala for breakers
Tripura for Workers
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Jharkhand for mines
Sikkim for Pines

MP for Vegetation
Assam for tea plantation
Karnataka for Silk
U.P for Milk
Nagaland for Hills
Haryana for Mills
Rajasthan for Desert
Maharashtra for Resorts
(India is a land if Diverse cultures,
Each state has its own uniqueness)
BISHAL KU. TANTI
Class - VIII

Enemy
They were in fear,
The date came near.
Like a twinkle star in the sky,
They were very shy.
It was like a water bubble,
They were in trouble.
They didn’t want to mention,
Because it was full of tension.
There was no response,
Because foes were holding weapons.
Everyone was setting an imagination,
But we were thinking about our mission.
They wanted to go,
Without the permission of the foe.
They were extremely tired,
So, they died.
Then the mission was successful,
Their condition was terrible.

Subham Samant
Class –VIII
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Lêiòe VòKYû
icd ùiâûZùe aûU PûfêPûfê _âgÜUòG Cuòcûùe
Lêiòe VòKYû ùKCñVò jRòQò Kûjó ùKùZ aû \ìùeö
Rúa^e ~ê¡ RòZòaû ^òcù« jêG iõNhð _âZòùlùY
iaê _âû¯òe ùghùe @^êbìZ jêG gì^¥Zû jé\de
ùKCñ ùKûùYö
a¥É ajêk G Rúa^ ùLûùR Ægð UòùK Lêiòe
Lêiòe ùi iõmû RûYòaûKê _êYò c^ CùV Ròmûiûeö
aòkû_e ùiâûZ Seò~ûG cù^ c^jêG @^ûc^û,
ùLûRòùf aò ù~ùZ còùk ^ûjó ùKùa @ifò Lêiòe
VòKYûö
gâúcZú @ûeZú _ûYòMâûjú
IWÿò@û aòbûM

ùj Bgße!
ùKRûYò ùKCñ R^àe KéZKcðùe cêñ _ò¬eû a¡
^òe_ûd _lúUòG _eò GKûKú Rúa^ö
a§^ ^ûjó, a¦ú cêñ GKfû _Yùe
iû[úùe @ù_lû ^ûjó a¦ KaûU, ^ûjó @ûiòaûe aûU
ùKCñ K[ûùe @aùiûie ùgh ù~
c^ Keòaò CyûUö
icÉu _ûAñ \ò^ @ûùi eûZò @ûùi, ùcû _ûAñ aò
ùZùa cêñ KûjóKò @bòg¯û ùjaò?
\ìeZße Wÿe ^ûjó KAñ_eò P¦âcûuê Pûjó
Rúa^e KûeY Rkùe
_\àò^úe ù_âc iì~ð¥_ûAñ a*òaò cêñ
ùKak ùfûWÿû Pûjóaûe Kkû
_Zâe iê@Kê K’Y bd

~\ò RYû @Qò bûiòaûe ùKøgk
GKfû _lú _ûAñ @ûKûg [ûC[ûC
aiû aû§òaûe a¥MâZû KûjóKò? [ê<û aélùe aò aògâûc
~\ò ^ûjó Zû’e iéÁòe Êû\ PûLôaûùe c^
ùZùa aé[û @ûgû I KÌ^û
Rúa^Uû Ê_Ü aòWÿ´^ûö
gâú aòbê\© ^ûdK
@ûKûC< c¥û^Re

ùj Bgße! _êYò [ùe ^ò@ @aZûe
KkêhòZ G _é[ôaúe
_û_, Zû_ KeòaûKê jâûi
ùj Bgße!
_êYò [ùe ^ò@ @aZûe
\êüLú \êüL ^ûgòaûKê
KeòaûKê @]cð aò^ûgö1ö
ùgh g~¥û _eòjeò
ù\L aûùe \êŸðgû iéÁòe
ùj Bgße!
_êYò [ùe ^ò@ @aZûe
K‰ð ùWÿeò gêY aûùe
]eû _éùÂ @û©ð jûjûKûe ö2ö
^òbéZ Kûeû _âùKûÂe
ZciûKê Keò C\¨bûiòZ
ùj Bgße !
_êYò [ùe ^ò@ @aZûe
ùc\ò^úKê Ke _êY¥cd
iéÁò fbê ^ìZ^ \òM« ö 3ö
- iòùcûfò^¨ ùaùjeû 7c ùgâYú
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bf _òfû ùjaê ~\ò,
còkòaùe Lêiòö
bf _òfû ùjaò ùaûfò
bûaòfò cêñ aiòö
bf _òfû ùjûA ù\aò
icÉuê Lêiòö

aò^Zú
Rúa^ eì_K akòZû
Rkò Rkò ~ûG ^òZò;
iêLcd ùjC Rúa^ @ûce
ùj _âbê GZòKò ùcûe aò^Zú ö
\ìe ùjC \êüL \êŸðgû
\ìe ùjC \ê^ðúZò;
ùj _âbê iaðm, iaða¥û_ú,
GZòKò ùcûe aò^Zúö
Kcò~ûC @ûdê _û_ Kêkhe
KUò ~ûC G @§ûe eûZò;
ùj ùcûe _âbê iZ¥e _âZúK,
GZòKò ùcûe aò^Zúö

- aògßRòZ¨ Lê<ò@û 8c ùgâYú

ùaûC

- @bòfò°û cjû«ò 8c ùgâYú

cêñ GK \êÁ _òfû
cêñ GK \êÁ _òfû,
^ûñ ùcûe MêWÿêö
Keê[ûG a\cûiò,
iKûkê CVê CVêö
aû_û, cûñ, bûA ùcûùZ
Keê[û«ò Mûkòö
bMò^ú ù\Lô jiê[ûG
cûeê[ûG Zûkòö
\û\û ùcûùZ aêùSAùf
_ûLKê ùcû @ûiòö

ù~ùZ ~òG @Qò \ê^ò@û bòZùe
ùaûCVûeê KòG ùja ^òRe,
iêLùe \êüLùe @kò @SUùe
ùijò GKû [ûG iûù[ @ûceö
`êwêkû ù\jùe gúZ fûMê[ôùf
ùNûWÿûA \òG Zû _YZ Kû^ò,
ùbûK fûMê[ôùf Lê@ûA \òG ùi
ù_Ueê KûUò Zû bûZ, ùZûeûYòö
@SU Keòùf aêSûA \òG ùi
còVû còVû K[û KûjûYú Kjò,
Sê<ò _Wÿò _ûù\ eKZ Seòùf
ùKûùkA ^òG ùi @ûCñiò ù\Aö
ùeûMùe _Wÿòùf RMò aiò[ûG
iaê iêL Zû’e _QKê Keò,
\ò@ñ ù\aZûuê _ìRû Keê[ûG
@ûceò cwk Kûc^û Keòö
ùaûC WÿûK ùKùZ c]êe fûMA
^êùjñ ieòZûe ccò Kò cûcû,
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ieM iêhcû Seò _Wÿê[ûG
ù~ùZ WÿûKê [ôùf fûMA ^ì@ûö
iòG _eû @ûc Pk«ò VûKêe
ieM ^êjñA Zû’Vûeê aWÿ
Zû’ @ûgòh [ôùf c[ûùe @ûce
ù~ùZ @ûiê _ùQ Rúaù^ SWÿö
- iò¡û[ð Êeì_ \ûi 9c ùgâYú

@ûgû
Kê^ò Kê^ò _òfû @ûùc
Kê^ò @ûc c^
Kê^ò @ûLôùe @ûùc
ù\LêQê i_^ö
Kê^ò jûùZ ù\aê @ûùc
Mêeêuê i¹û^
Kê^ò _ûù\ ·fò @ûùc
ùjûAaê ù~ ]^¥ö
Kê^ò c^ ù^A @ûùc
Cy @ûgû aû§òQê
ù\g, RûZò jòZ fûMò
Rúa^ ù\aê bûaòQêö
Kê^ò `êfUòG `êUò
aòZeêQò iêaûi
Kê^ò ùjûA @ûùc beòaê
iaêeò cêùL jiö
Kê^ò ùaûfò @ûùc ùKùa
ùjûAaê^ò jZûg

@ijûd _âZò \dû
cù^ ajò @ùghö
MêeêRú, Mêeêcûu aûYú
@ûùc cû^ò Pkòaû
aò\¥ûkde ^òdc
cû^ò Kûc Keòaûö
ibóu @ûgúaðû\ aùk
ùjaû iêi«û^
Bgßeu Vûùe fd
eLô iaê\ò^ö
- ù\aùR¥ûZò cûAZò 7c ùgâYú

aehû eûYú
^ò\ûN ùgùh
aehû @ûùi
fûRùe ^Añ ^Añ,
Z_Z ]eû
@ûgßÉò fùb
Zûe _eg _ûAö
aehû eûYú
IXÿYû UûYò
]eû alKê @ûùi,
IXÿYú Zkê
\êA @ûLòeê
ùfûZK Xÿûkò aùiö
ùfûZK Xÿûkò
@ûLòeê Zûe
cûUò cû@û _û\ ]êG,
ùijò ùfûZùK
]eYú eûYú
gi¥ g¥ûckû jêGö
iêRkû iê`kû
gi¥ g¥ûckû
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Ê‰ð _âiì bêAñ,
ùjûAQò ~ûjû
i¸a Zûjû
aehû eûYú _ûAñö
Rúa RMZ
a*ò ejòQò
Zûjûeò Ké_û aùk,
CRêWÿò ~òa
iûeû \ê^ò@ûñ
aehû ùeûh `ùkö

^ûeú cj©ß

- iê]ûõiê aûkû _ûXÿú 6Â ùgâYú

`êfe MêY
`êf iêMõ] \òG @ûcKê
Lêiò @ûYò\òG icÉu c^Kê
\êüL [ôùf ùi Lêiò Keò\òG
c^ùe ùi aûiÜû beò\òG
`êf ù\LôaûKê GùZ iê¦e
Zû aûiÜû fûùM @Zò c]êe
ù\LôaûKê ùi ùKùZ iê¦e
c^ jeò\òG icÉue
@Qò Zû’e cjZ MêY
Zû bòZùe @Qò @û_Yû _Y
`êf bòZùe @Qò ùKùZ MêùWÿ K<û
Kò«ê ùjA~ûG @ù^K RûZò bòZùe a<û
iòG @ûc a§êö iòG @ûc iLû
ùjA_ûeòùa^ò ùKjò Zû _eòKû
iLû ùi @ûce iaê Rúa^e
ùjûAejò[ôa ùi @ûceö
- @^^¥û _ûYòMâûjú -

iõiûee Sò@ cêñ
eLòaò ù\g RûZòe cû^
icÉuê @û\e Keòaò
Keòaò cêñ _êY¥\û^
eLòaò icÉu icû^ ûû
`êf _eò ùcû ù\j
fûRKêkò K<ûij
Mû§òRúu K[û cû^òaò
iZ¥_[ùe cêñ Pûkòaò ûû
ùcû ^d^ùe iaê Ê_Ü @Qò
Zûeû _eò ùcû Ê_Ü PcKêQò,
_êeû Keòaò c^ ù\AKò
GZòKò ùcû ùPÁû ejòQò ûû
bûaòa^ò @ûùc _êeêh ^êùjñZ
@ûc ù\je ^ûjó gqò
cjòhûiê e a] Kfû^ûeú
ùi[ô_ûAñ ^ûeúKê Kebqò ûû
ù_ûùQ ù~ icÉu fêj Zû Kû^òùe
SeêQò fêj @ûRò Zû @ûLôùe
bûaêQ«ò ùfûùK ^ûeú RûZò ùQûU
Kò«ê iKûkùe ùi ù\LûG aûU
Lêiò @ûYò\òG icÉu c^ùe
ù~còZò Kò `êf ew aòewùe
^òR KÁ eLò, _e KÁ ^òG
iõiûee iaê Lêiò @ûYò\òGö
iòG R^à\ûZû

8c ùgâYú
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ùijò iéÁòK©ûð
Zûeò _ûAñ @ûùc G RMZùe
gêSò_ûeòaû^ò @ûùc Zû EYKê
EYò ùjûA ejò~òaûùe ûû
- _ìRûgâú ^ûdK 8c ùgâYú

ùQûU @ùU ùcûe Mû@ûñUò
ùQûU @ùU ùcûe Mû@ûñUò
ùQûU @ùU ùcûe Mû@ûñUò
ùKùWÿ ùfûb^úd ùKùZ ù~ iê¦e
aûiêù\a_êe (Zû’) ^û@ûñUòö
ùQûU @ùU ùcûe Mû@ûñUò û1û
iKûk iìeêR ùiVò ù~ùa CGñ
ùQûU _òfûuê @_fùK ·ùjñ
ajò aiZû^ò Kû§ùe SêfûA
AiêKêfê ùi ù~ ~û@û«òö
ùQûU @ùU ùcûe Mû@ûñUò û2û
ù~ùa Mû@ûñ \ûŠ aêfòaûKê ~ûG
ù`eò @A^ûùe ^òRKê cêñ ·ùjñ
Kê^ò _òfû Keò KAñ KAñ Kûù¦
c^ jêG ùQûU jê@«òö
ùQûU @ùU ùcûe Mû@ûñUò û3û
ù~ùZ iaê ùcûe ]ìkò ùLk iû[ú
aûUùe NûUùe ùcûùZ ù~ ù\L«ò
ùKCñVò ù\LôQò ùKCñVò ù\LôQò
cù^ cù^ bûkò jê@«òö

ùQûU @ùU ùcûe Mû@ûñUò û4û
Kùj cêñ cûcûuê aêfò ~òaû ·f
`êUò @Qò ùiVò Ké¾PìWÿû `êf
ù_ûLeúùe KAñ, aMò·ùe ùj^û
ùKùZ ù~ iê¦e \òg«ò, - ùQûU @ùU ùcûe Mû@ûñUò û5û
Mû@ûñ QûWÿò @ûRò ijùe cêñ _ùXÿ
ùjùf cù^ cù^ Mû@ûñKê ù~ Sêùe
Azû jêG iaê QûWÿò QêWÿò ù\A
Mû@ûñKê cêñ ·fò ~û@û«òö - ùQûU @ùU ùcû
Mû@ûñUòö
ùjùf, ùKcòZò aû cêñ Zûjû Ke«ò
_ûV ^ _Xÿòùk @_MŠ ùaûfò
@ûRò ù~ icùÉ bûa«ò,
ùQûU @ùU ùcûe Mû@ûñUò - ùQûU @ùU ùcûe
Mû@ûñUò ö
ùQûU @ùU ùcûe Mû@ûñUò
ùQûU @ùU ùcûe Mû@ûñUò
cê^òiò_ûfòUò _ûfUò ~ûAQò
ùijò ùcûe _âòd Mû@ûñUò, - ùQûU @ùU ùcûe
Mû@ûñUò ö
ùQûU ùcûe Mû@ûñUò
ùQûU ùcûe Mû@ûñUò
ùKùWÿ ùfûb^úd ùKùZ ù~ iê¦e
aûiêù\a_êe (Zû’) ^û@ûñUòö
ùQûU ùcûe Mû@ûñUò û1û
- _û[ð iûe[ú _ûYòMâûjú 8c ùgâYú
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KòQò K[û bûaòaûe @Qò
icûùfûP^û bòZùe ~òG eùj,
ùi ^ò¦û Keòaû gòùLö
gZîZû bòZùe ~òG eùj,
ùi \wû Keòaû gòùLö
f{ûKe _eòùagùe ~òG eùj,
ùi @_eû] Keòaû gòùLö
C›ûj bòZùe ~òG eùj,
ùi _âgõiû Keòaû gòùLö
ijò¾êZû bòZùe ~òG eùj,
ù~ ù]÷~ð¥aû^ ùjaû gòùLö
a§êZû bòZùe ~òG eùj,
ùi ùiÜj, ù_âc K’Y gòùLö
iZ¥ bòZùe ~òG eùj,
ùi bMaû^ K’Y gòùLö
- ahûð aòùRdòZû \ûi 6Â ùgâYú
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aò\¥û \\ûZò aò^dc¨
a©ðcû^e bûeZ Z[û _û* jRûe ahð _ìaðe
@û~ð¥ûa©ðe _âûPú I _û½ûZ¥ aò\ßû^MY Rúa^ MV^
_ûAñ aò\¥ûe ù~ùZ cjZß ù\AQ«ò Zûjû @a‰ð^údö
aò\¥û _âùZ¥K ùlZâùe @ûcKê cêqò \òGö cYòh
gògêUòG ùjûA R^à ùjaû cûùZâ _òZû, cûZû, Mêeê
@û·~ð¥ cû^u Vûeê gòùLö ùijò C_ù\gKê _ûù[d
Keò Rúa^ MV^e _â[c _ûjûP Zò@ûeò Kùeö Z[û_ò
_âZò ùlZâùe ùi Sê<ò _ùWÿ ùjùf _ê^ü ^ Sê<òaû
_ûAñ @^¥cû^u ù_âeYû @ûag¥K Kùeö
ùiùZùaùk ùi Mêeê Gaõ aò\ßû^ cû^ue ù_âeYû
·ùjñ Gaõ ù_âeK cû^ue _âùP\òZ aûK¥ MêWÿòK
_òfûcû^ue Rúa^e K<ûKê @ûùWÿA \òGö `kùe
K<KòZ cûMð iek Gaõ iêMc jêGö Rúa^ ^òaûðj
iek jêGö Gjò iaê ù_âeYû, C_ù\g, C›ûj @û\òe
cìk bò©ò ùjCQò aò\¥û @[ðûZ¨ ù~ cêqò \òG Zjûjó
aò\¥ûö
aò\¥û @^«, @iúc, @_ecòZö Z[û_ò
ùiiaêKê RûYò c¤ aò\¥û _âû¯ò _ûAñ _âR^Ü Kùeö KòQò
RûùY @iúc mû^ bŠûeeê KYòKûUòG CVûAQò bûaò
ùi ]úe I ^câ ùjûA~ûGö aò\¥û aò^d \òGö aò^d
Êbûae a¥qò C_~êq _ûZâ @[ðûZ¨ bf cYòhUòG
ùjûA~ûGö
c^êh¥ aò\¥û aòjú^ ùjùf _gê ùjûA~ûG
ù~Cñ cû^ue aò\¥û ^ûjó, Z_i¥û ^ûjó, i\¨a¥ajûe
^ûjó ùicûù^ _gê iùw icû^ö Rúa^ _âZòlYùe
@ûMKê ~ûCQòö @^¥ @[ðùe @û¸cû^ue a*ôaûe
@a]ô Kcò Kcò ~ûCQò ÊÌ @ûdê c¤ùe _âòd, iZ¥,
c]êe Gaõ @ûKhðYúd a¥ajûe ~[û i¸a @^¥e
C_Kûe Keò Z[û @ûcôòK C^ÜZò Keòaû _ûAñ aò\¥ûe
@ûag¥K GKû« \eKûeö aò\¥û @ûMKê @ûMKê ~òaûe
cûMð ù\LûGö cûMðùe @ûiê[ôaû _âZò a§K iaêKê
ù]÷~¥e ij i¹êLú^ ùjaûe iûji ù\LûGö ^òeûgû

ASCENT

ùjûA[ôaûùaùk @ûgû ù\LûGö GYê icû«eûk
bûaùe ùbøZòK aò\¥û ijòZ ù^÷ZòK Gaõ @û¤ûcôòK
aò\¥û Rúa^e fl¥ ùjaû @ûag¥Kö
~[û[ð aò\¥û jó @ûcKê @céZe ùgâÂ bŒûee
i§û^ \òGö aò\¥ûe C^ÜZò aò^û @^¥ cûMð ^ûjóö
- ùiaûgâú iûjê 9c ùgâYú

Êûbòcû^
ùMûUòG Mûñùe ùMûUòG ùQûU _eòaûe [ôfûö ùicûù^
bûeò Meòa [ôùfö _òfûcû^ue aû_û cìf fûMò
ùicû^uê PkC[ôùfö \òù^ MûWÿò ]KÑûùe aû_û
ceòMùfö aû_û Mfû_ùe cû c¤ ùeûMùe _Wÿò
ceòMùfö _òfû \êA RY ^òjûZò GKêUò@û ùjûAMùfö
GVò-ùiVò aêfò bòK cûMò Pkê[ôùfö \òù^ RùY
ijé\d a¥qò Zûuê _ûLKê WÿûKòùf Gaõ _Pûeòùf,
_òfûcûù^ Zêùc GùZ ùQûUùakê bòK KûjóKò cûMêQ?
_òfû \êARY Kjòùf @ûc aû_û’cû ceò~ûAQ«ò, @ûcKê
KòG LûAaûKê \a, ùi[ô_ûAñ @ûùc bòK cûMò PkêQêö
ùi a¥qò RYu Kjòùf cêñ Zêccû^uê KòQò _Aiû
ù\CQò, Zêùccûù^ KòQò C_ûd Keò Pkòa, Kò«ê @ûC
bòK cûMòa ^ûjóö
bûAUò UòùK aWÿ[ôfû, ùi cù^-cù^ C_ûd
Pò«û Keò ùMûUòG Äêf _ûLùe aiò _ûCñeêUò I aòÄêU
ù\ûKû^ Keò aiòfûö Zû’ _ûLùe KòQò _Aiû ùjaûeê
ùi Zûe iû^ bCYúKê ùijò Äêfùe _ûV _XÿûAfûö
bCYúUò ajêZ _ûV _Xÿò \òù^ Zûueò aäK¨e aò.Wÿò.I
ùjfû Gaõ bûAUò RùY i`k a¥aiûdú ùjfûö _òfû
\êAUò _eògâc Keò iZ¨ C_ûd @af´^ Keò[ôaûeê
i`kZû _ûAùfö
ù~ùZ aWÿ cYòh ùjùf c¤ ùicûù^ Zûuê iûjû~¥
Keò[ôaû ùfûKuê ùKùaaò bêfòùf ^ûjóö iaê\ò^
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ùicûù^ Zûuê bMaû^ bûaò _âYûc Ke«òö

_eòYûc ^òùR ùbûMKfûö
- A¦âRòZ¨ \ûi hÂ ùgâYú

- aò. \òa¥ûõgò \òlòZ¨ 3d ùgâYú

ai¨
\êÁ aê¡òe _eòYûc
iaê\ò^ _eò KûCUû aûWÿò_U MQ Wÿûkùe aiò Kû’ Kû’
ùaûaûAfûö AZê^¨Kê @ûC i´ûùk KòG! cû@û
ùKûkùe aiò LûC[ôaû ùaùk aûWÿò _UKê jûZ
ù\LûA ~òaûKê Rò\¨ Kfûö iaê\ò^ _eò cû@û ùMûUòG
_ûZâùe KòQò cêXÿò I AZê^¨e Lû\¥ ]eò aûWÿò_UKê
PûfòMùfö cû@û KûC _ûAñ cêXÿò _ûZâUò ù[ûAù\A
\ìeKê Nê*òMùfö AZê^¨ ùZùY Kû .... @û ..... @û ....
Kjò KûCKê WÿûKê[ûGö
KûCUò CWÿò@ûiò cêXÿò LûAaûùe fûMòfûö KûCKê
ù\LûA cû@û aò AZê^¨Kê iaêZK Lû\¥ Lê@ûAù\ùfö
AZê^¨ Gùa _WÿòCVò Kê^ò Kê^ò _û\ùe Ukò Ukò KûC
_ûLKê Mfûö Kâùc AZê^¨ Zû’ _ûLKê Mùf aò ùi CWÿò
_kûAMfû ^ûjóö iaê\ò^ KûCUò AZê^¨e LûAaûùaùk
ùjùf @ûiò _j*ô~ûG ö ù_ùU LûA CWÿò~ûGö \òù^
AZê^¨e cû@û iKûùk Zêkiú PCñeûcìùk _ìRûiûeò
AZê^¨e LûAaû ù~ûMûWÿ Keò[û@û«òö KûC @ûiò Kû’ Kû’
Keòaûeê AZê^¨Kê ùLûAaû QûWÿò KûC _ûAñ cêXÿò ù^A
@ûiòùfö KûCUò cêXÿò LûA PCñeûùe \ò@û~ûA[ôaû
]ß_KûVòKê Rk«û @aiÚûùe [<ùe CVûA @ûYò Q_e
Ne C_ùe _KûA ù\fûö KòQò icd _ùe
Q_e NeUò jê jê ùjûA RkòaûKê fûMòfûö ùijò NeKê
fûMò _êeêYû @û´ MQUòG [ôfû, Zû’ ùKûeYùe KûCe
aiûUò c¤ RkòMfûö ^òRe aiû ù_ûWÿò~òaû _ùe
^òùR Keò[ôaû bêf¨ _ûAñ c^Éû_ Kfûö ùfûùK ^ò@ûñ
fòbûAaû ùaùk KûCUò ùiVûùe Kû’ Kû’ Keò
CWÿòaûeê ùfûùK @gêb aò·e Kjò ùMûWÿûAùfö Mûñùe
@ûC KûCKê eLûAù\ùf ^ûjóö KûC ^òR \êÁ aê¡òe

@aie_âû¯ ùjWÿ¨cûÁe eNê^û[aûaê \òù^ Zûu ^ûZò
_ûAñ ùMûUòG KêKêe KòYòaûKê ~ûA[ôùfö ù\ûKû^ùe
_j*ô ùi KêKêecû^ue cìk·f KeòaûKê fûMò
_Wÿòùfö ù\ûKû^úUò Zûuê _òfûcû^u iùw ùLkò
_ûeòaû bkò KêKêe MêWÿòKê ù\LûAfûö ùiMêWÿòKe \ûc¨
[ôfû jRûùe Uuû ùfLûGñö eNê^û[ aûaê \ûc¨ gêYò
UòKòG @_âZòb ùjûAMùfö @aie_âû¯ ùjWÿ¨cûÁe¨
eNê^û[ ^ûdK iòGö ùi _êYò aòL¥ûZ¨ i`ÖIßûdûe
A¬ò^òde cù^ûe¬^ ^ûdKue aû_ûö b\âKùe KòG
aû ^ RûùY Zûuê? @[P GA ù\ûKû^úUû Zûuê GK
gÉû KêKêe ù\LûCQò? ùi QûZò `êfûA Kjòùf, “I
aûaê! G ù\ûKû^ùe [ôaû iaêVê \ûcú KêKêe cû^uê
ù\Lû@ö ùcû ^ûZò _ûAñ ùiMêWÿòK bòZeê ùMûUòG aûQò
aûQò Keò ù^aòö ù\ûKû^úUò iùw iùw Zòù^ûUò
KêKêe ù\LûAfûö eNê^û[ aûaê bûeò Lêiò ùjûA KêKêe
MêWÿòKê fû¬eê cêŠ _~ð¥« bfbûùa ^òeúlY
KeòMùfö Zû’_ùe ùiMêWÿòKe \ûc¨ _·eòùfö
ù\ûKû^úUò _â[c KêKêeKê ù\LûA Kjòfû, “aûaê! ùd
KêKêeUò fû_¨U_¨ PkûA_ûùeö dûe \ûc¨ ùjCQò \g
jRûe Uuû,” eNê^û[ aûaê \ßòZúd KêKêeUòKê
@^ûAaûeê ù\ûKû^úUò Kjòfû, - “dû K[û Kêj«ê ^ò
aûaê, GA Z A<eù^U¨e Kûc KeêQòö MêMêf¨ Vûeê
@ûe¸ Keò ù`i¨aêK¨ _~ð¥« iaê dû _ùKU¨ùeö @ûmû,
dûe \ûc ùjCQò cûZâ ùKûWÿòG jRûe Uuûö
eNê^û[aûaêue @ûLô _Wÿòfû ZéZúd KêKêe C_ùe,
~òG Kò ùcûUû ùiûUû \û\û ùPùjeû bkòö ù\ûKû^úKê
Zû’e \ûc¨ _·eòaûeê ùi Kjòfû - “@mû! dûe \ûc¨
_·g jRûe Uuûö eNê^û[aûaê PcKò CVòùfö Zûu
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_ûUòeê aûjûeò _Wÿòfû - “@ûùe ùd KY ùKCñ ù\g
ù`g PkCQò Kò?” ù\ûKû^úUò ]úe Êeùe Kjòfû “^ûAñaûaê! ùd ùicòZò KòQò PkûG^òö Kò«ê dûKê _â[c
I \ßòZúd KêKêe “ai¨” ùaûfò WÿûK«òö ùi[ô_ûAñ Z
dûe GùZ WÿòcûŠö” eNê^û[ aûaê ù\ûKû^úe cêjñKê
af af Keò ·jó ejòùf I Zû’_ùe eêcûf¨ùe cêjñeê
Sûk ù_ûQò ù_ûQò ù\ûKû^eê ·fòMùfö aûUùe
bûaê[ôùf, “iZùe! ai¨cû^ue K’Y GùZ
WÿòcûŠ!”
- @û\ðgò^ú ^ûdK 8c ùgâYú

cûZébûhû Gaõ cûZébìcò e C^ÜZòùe ^òRe
_âMZòö
~òG ù~Cñ RûZò ù~Cñ a‰ðe ùjC^û KûjóKò iòG
_â[ùc Zûe cûZébûhûùe jó aû©ðûfû_ Keòaû gòLô[ûGö
cûZébìcòùe Zûe fûk^ _ûk^ ùjûA[ûGö ùi Zû
cûZébìcòe _ûYò _a^ùe MXÿû ùjûA[ûGö ~\ò RùY
Zûe cûZébìcò I cûZébûhû _âZò _âúZò eLô[ûG Zû’
ùjùf Zû’e _â[c flY ùjCQò RûZúdZûaû\ö ù~Cñ
a¥qò ^òRe Rúa^ ^òR RûZò, ^òR cûZébìcòKê @_ðY
Keò[ûG, ZûjûVûùe Êù\g ù_âc _eòflòZ
ùjûA[ûGö ùi[ô_ûAñ C}k ùMøea c]êiì\^ \ûi
KjòQ«ò: “^òRe Rúa^
RûZòKê @_ðY
Kùf còùk RûZò _âûY
RûZúd Rúa^
^còkòa Kùf
jûùU aûùU @ù^ßhYö”
~[û[ðùe bq Kaò ùMûÊûcú Zêkiú \ûi KjòQ«ò ù~:
“Êù\g ù_âc @UA i\û _ìY¥ ùlZâ
@ck, @iúc Z¥ûM \ßûeû aòkiòZû

ASCENT

~ûjûe \òa¥ egàòKê fûb Keò ^e
Keò[ûG aòKiòZ ^eZß Kê Zûeö”
Êù\g ù_âc RûZúdZûaû\Kê jó aêSûA[ûGö
RûZúdZûaû\ \òa¥ egàò ijòZ icû^ö ~ûjûKê fûb Keò
^e Zû’e Rúa^Kê ]^¥ Keò[ûGö
ùZYê _ŠòZ ùMû\ûaeúg cògâ KjòQ«ò ù~: “R^cbìcò ù~ cûUò _[ee
R^^ú Kò akò aWÿ
ùi R^c bìcò ùiaû ù~, KeA
^e R^à ]^¥ Zûeö”
@Zêk ]^ iõ_©ò aû @Mû] mû^e @]ôKûeú ùjùf
c¤ ~\ò RùY a¥qò Zûe cûZébìcò I cûZébûhû _âZò
ccZû ^[ûG Zû ùjùf ùi cêXÿ Gaõ @mû^ ùaûfò
_\aûP¥ @ùUö Êbûa Kaò Mwû]e ùcùje
RûZúdZûaû\ KŒùe KjòQ«ò ù~: “cûZébìcò cûZé bûhûùe ccZû
~û jùa R^cò ^ûjó
ZûKêZ ù~ùa mû^ú - MYùe MYòaû
@mû^ ejòùa Kûjóö
~\ò @ûùc Êù\g ù_âcùe a¦ò ùjûA G cûUòe ùiaû
Keòaû ùZùa G IWÿògû icé¡ò _[ùe @ûùMA Pûfòaû
IWÿògû Zêk^ûùe @^¥ eûR¥cûù^ icé¡ò _[ùe
@ûùMA PûfòQ«òö ~\ò @ûùc ùiaû cù^ûaé©ò Gaõ
RûZúdZûaû\ bûa eLôaû ùZùa “@ûùc còkòcògò G
cûUòe C^ÜZò Keò_ûeòaû ö ùZYê IWÿò@û a‰ðùaû]ùe
CùfäL Keû~ûAQò: “cûZébìcò cûZébûhû Cbd R^^ú
ùia Zûuê bqòbùe \òai eR^ú”ö
cûZébûhû Gaõ cûZébìcòe C^ÜZòùe @ûce _âMZò
RWÿòZû ùZYêZ @ûùc icùÉ còkòcògò _âbê RM^Üû[u
Vûùe _âû[ð^û Keòaû ù~ ùi @ûc icÉu c^ùe
ùiaû cù^ûaéZò Gaõ RûZúdZûaû\ beò \ò@«ê, ~ûjû
`kùe G IWÿògû cûUòe icé¡ò _[ùe @ûùc ^òRKê
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iûcòf Keò _ûeòaûö Cq icÉ K[û _âcûY Kùe ù~
_âMZò ùghùe cêñ c]êiì\^ue ùMûUòG K[û Kjò
eLêPò ù~ ùKûUòG IWÿò@û
ùMûUòG Êeùe
WÿûK Zâûjò RM^Üû[
@§ûe Nê*ôa
^ò½d ù\Lôa
RûZòe C^ÜZò _[ûö
iê\gð^ PKâ
MeRò CVòa
akò@ûe aûjêKùe
cûZûe gâú@w
_ìaðaZ ùja
gZî _kûAa Wÿùeö
Rd RM^Üû[
aù¦ C}k R^^úö

KêŠ, 3d KêŠ I iaûùghùe 4[ð KêŠKê ^ò@û~ûAQòö
Gjò ùgh KêŠe Rk @ù_lûKéZ Kc¨ Mec I iÜû^
C_ù~ûMúö Gjò KêŠùe ùfûKcûù^ Mû]ê@«ò ö ù~Cñ
cû^ue Pcð ùeûM ùjûA[ûG ùicû^u _ûAñ GVûùe
Mûù]Aaû jòZKeö @^¥cûù^ Mûù]Aaû ijòZ
GVûKûe _ûYòKê _òAaû _ûAñ ^ò@«òö
ùa÷mû^òK cû^u cZùe GVûKûe Rkùe
M§K \âaòZ @aiÚûùe @Qòö IWÿògû eûR¥ SêeòRòc¨
ùWÿbf_âùc< Kù_ûðùei^¨ \ßûeû Gjò iÚû^ iõelòZö
icÉue @«Zü _ùl [eUòG GVûKê ~òaû CPòZö
- eê\â cû]a cjû«ò 8c ùgâYú

_ûV cù^eLôùa Kò_eò?
- _ò^ûK cjû_ûZâ \gc ùgâYú

@Uâòùe ùMûUòG \ò^
@ûc eûR¥ IWÿògûùe Zòù^ûUò C¾ _âiâaY @Qòö
_âûKéZòK iµ\ùe be_ìe @ûc eûR¥ùe Gjò Zòù^ûUò
iÚû^ùe ~ù[Á cj©ß @Qòö \lòY IWÿògûe M¬ûc
Ròfäûùe ‘Z¯_ûYò’ iaûðùMâ @Qòö Zû _QKê ùLû¡ûð
Ròfäûe ‘@Uâò’ö iaùghùe @^êMêk Ròfäûe @ûV cfäòK
ia¨WÿòbòR^ùe [ôaû ‘ù\Ck Seò’ö
MZ i¯ûjùe cêñ ùcûe aû_û, cû@û I iû^
bûA ijòZ @Uâò ~ûA[ôfòö bìaù^gßeeê aûjûeò \g_fäû
eûÉûùe _âûd 50 Kò.cò. Mfû_ùe _ùWÿ aûNcûeú
QKö ùiVûeê 2 Kò.cò. aûcKê Mùf iaêR ùlZâ
cSòùe KêŠUò cSòùe @Qòö Gjûe Rk iaêùaùk
UK¨cK¨ ùjûA `êUêQò ö Gjûe Zû_cûZâû 600C ùaûfò
ùaûWÿðùe ùfLû ùjûAQòö cêL¥ KêŠe C©e \òMKê @ûC
3Uò KêŠ @Qòö cêL¥ KêŠe C©e \òMKê @ûC 3Uò KêŠ
@Qòö cêL¥ KêŠe Mec _ûYòKê _äûÁòK _ûA_ \ßûeû 2d

@ûRòKûfò QûZâQûZâúcûù^ ajêZ _ûV _XÿêQ«ò, cûZâ
^òRe c^ cêZûaK i`kZû _ûA _ûeê^ûjóû«òö Gjûe
KûeY _ûVe _eòcûY Z[û _ûVKê Wÿeòaû \ßûe I
aògévkòZ ùjaû \ßûeû ùicûù^ \êaðk c^û ùjûA
~ûCQ«òö _ûVKê Kò_eò ùicûù^ cù^ eLôùa Zûjûe
ùKøgk RûYò _ûeê ^ûjû«òö ^òcÜ fòLôZ ùKùZûUò
C_ù\g _âZò ¤û^ ù\ùf ùicûù^ ÷@Zò ijRùe
_ûVKê cù^ eLôaû ijòZ gévkòZ Z[û i`kZû @Rð^
Keò_ûeòùaö
v
gévkûe ijòZ Käûiùe _âùag Keò ]úe iÚòe
ùjûA ai«êö
v
gòlK ùgâYúùe _XÿûC[ôaû icdùe @^¥
ùKøYiò K[û Pò«û ^Keò iûe¨u K[û bfbûaùe iÚòe
cÉòÃùe gêY«êö
v
gòlK _XÿûAaû icdùe iûe¨uê _·e«ê Gaõ
ici¥ûe icû]û^ Ke«êö
v
iûe¨ _XÿûC[ôaû icdùe ùKùZK MêeêZß_ì‰ð
K[û Kjò[û«òö ùiMêWÿòKê LûZûùe ùfLô eL«êö
v
GjûQWÿû iûe¨ _XÿûC[ôaû icdùe ajòùe [ôaû
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MêeêZß_ì‰ð K[û MêWÿòKê ù_^¨iòf¨ùe Mûe UûYò PòjÜòZ Keò
\ò@«êö Gjû\ßûeû ajòUò _Xÿòfûùaùk Zû C_ùe @ûLô
_Wÿòùf ijRùe cù^ ejò~òaö
v
iûe¨ ùgâYúMéj _eòZ¥ûM Kfû_ùe ù~Cñ
aòhdUò _âiwùe @ûùfûP^û Keò[ôùf ùijò aòhdUòKê
@ûC[ùe _Xÿò^ò@«êö
v
aò\¥ûkdeê NeKê aû jùÁfKê ù`eòaû _ùe
GK _Zkû LûZûUòG Keò cêñ @ûRò aò\¥ûkdùe K’Y
_Xÿòfò Gaõ _ûV¥ K’Y \ò@û~ûAQò ùijò aòhdùe
LûZùe ùfLô\ò@«êö
v
Zû_ùe UòKòG ùLkòiûeò @ûiò bMaû^uê 10
cò^òU¨ ¤û^ aû ù~ûM Keò _Xÿòaû _ûAñ ai«êö
v
iõ¤û 6Uûeê 6Uû 15 cò^òU¨ _~ð¥« @ûRò
Käûiùe _XÿûMfû Z[û iûe¨ K’e Kjò[ôùf ZûKê ^òRe
_Xÿû iÚû^ùe aiò LûZû ajò a¦ Keò cù^ _Kû«êö
ù~CñVò cù^ ^_Wÿê^ò LûZûUòKê ù\Lô cù^ _Kû«êö
v
ù~Cñ\ò^ ùgâYúùe ~ûjû _Xÿû ùjCQò,
ùijò\ò^ ùijò _ûVKê jó bf bûaùe _Xÿû icdùe
_Xÿ«êö aòùgh Keò _Xÿû icdùe ùbøZòK aòmû^,
eiûd^ aòmû^ Gaõ MYòZKê @]ôK MêeêZß ù\A
_Xÿ«êö
v
ùghùe ùgûAaû _ìaðeê 15 cò^òU¨, cêñ @ûRò
K’Y _Xÿòfò ùKùZ _ûV cù^ eLôfò Zûjû cù^
_KûA gê@«êö
- ùMøea \ûi 7c ùgâYú
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Òesce®ebo keÀe `nefceo` ceQ yeve peeBT,
jece jep³e keÀer nes mLeeHevee
`veerBJe keÀer F¥ì` ceQ yeve peeBT~

nceeje %eeveJe=#e
cenlJeekeÀeb#ee keÀe HeeJeve me=peve
HeefJe$e efceìdìer keÀer Demeerce ueieve
%eeveJe=#e MeesefYele keÀceeX keÀe DeendJeeve
Deûepe jIegvebove keÀer DeeMeer<e iegbpeve
osJelee-osJeMeer<e keÀer Òel³e#e efvenej
MeeMJele ue#³e keÀe Òeieefle efvejblej
Deevebo meHeÀue - meekeÀej keÀe ceOegj mebYeej
efJejeefpele MewueWvê GÐeece-Go³eceeve - DeHeej
Meeble-efmveiOe HeuueefJele-efJeìHe PebkeÀej
vevnW-vevnW keÀoceeW keÀer MeefkeÌle - Deewj YeefkeÌle keÀe Oeej
megJeCee& MeesYeefvele mecejme - meodYeeJeve
DeJeefCe&le mJeCee&#ej Deìtì GodYeeJeve
Deûepe jece mes ef®ej-Hetp³e-Deeoj
vecemles Mele-Mele meceeefHe&le - ®ejCe meceHe&Ce

ke=ÀHee keÀjes ÒeYeg cegPe Hej Ssmeer
jefMceHegBpe mee efveKej peeBT,
melkeÀceeX keÀer megieBOe yevekeÀj,
keÀCe-keÀCe ceW efyeKej peeBT~
efJeYe³e yevetB ceQ, yevetB efJepeslee
uesefkeÀve kesÀJeue legPe Hej FlejeBT,
lesje JewYeJe nes Deewj lesjer efJeefOe nes
ueerve legPeeceW Meerleuelee DeveJejle HeeBT~
oervelee keÀe Yeer Deevevo ³eefo

Ssmeer ceneieefle efceues cegPes SkeÀ
`DeYe³e` jeä^ keÀe DeY³ego³e keÀj peeBT,
melkeÀceeX keÀer megieBOe yevekeÀj,
keÀCe-keÀCe ceW efyeKej peeBT~
- jcesMe ®evê jLe efnvoer efyeYeeie

HegkeÀej
megJee<e ®ebvê oeme
DeO³eeHekeÀ - efnboer efJeYeeie

DeefYeuee<ee

peerJeve SkeÀ Oece&#es$e nw
ceQ Yeer ³eg×jle nes peeBT,
keÀCe& keÀe Mew³e& os cegPes,
njeJeue ceQ yeve peeBT~

cele keÀeìes js nceW,
nceW keÀeìesies lees,
Kego efceì peeDeesies~
cele keÀjes ³es Del³ee®eej,
keÌ³eeW? Fme peVele ceW,
nceW ogKe Hengb®eeles nes~
nceer mes Megª nesleer nw,
legcnejs peerJeve keÀer MegªJeele,
Deewj nceer Hej Kelce~
keÌ³eeW? Devpeeve yeveles nes,
legcnejer nj meebme ces,
nceejer meebmeW efHejes³eer peeleer nw~
legcnejer nj Oe[keÀve,
nceejer meebme mes ®eueleer nw,
legcnejs nj Kesle-Keeefue³eeve,
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nceejs DeebmegDeeW mes meeR®es peeles nQ~
ns! efvece&ce ceveg<³e,
JekeÌle nw DeYeer Yeer,
íes[ os ³es Del³ee®eej,
Jejvee SkeÀ efove efceì pee³esiee,
lesje mecHetCe& DeekeÀej~
ue#ceer yeueosyee
efMe#e³eer$eer

ceQ keÀYeer yelee veneR Heeleer ceeB~
ceQ DebOejs mes [jleer nBt ceeB~
peye let ve nes meeLe ceeB,
DeJeesuee Meyo keÀes Heeleer nBt ceeB~
letPemes nj ve peeTBieer ceeB~
Heeme lesjs Dee peeTBieer ceeB,
cesjer H³eejer ceeB
meyemes v³eejer ceeB~
- ieerleevpeueer Heeæ{er 9ce keÀ#ee

SkeÀ ve³eer MegªDeele
Deeies keÀer megefOe uesles ngS yeerles keÀue keÀes ve ³eeo keÀjes,
efceuee nw SkeÀ DeJemej, efHeÀj mes ve³eer MegªDeele keÀjes~
yeerles keÀue keÀer veekeÀeefce³eeW mes Deye legce ve keÀceæpeesj yevees,
meHeÀuelee Heeves kesÀ efueS meowJe ner Gef®elelece ceeie& ®egvees~
Je<e& nw ve³ee, Tpee& nw ve³eer, megyegef× mes legce keÀece keÀjes,
keÀece³eeyeer kesÀ efMeKej keÀes ítves kesÀ efueS efHeÀj mes ve³eer
MegªDeele keÀjes~
veS me$e keÀer ®egveewefle³eeW mes keÀYeer Yeer ve efvejeMe nes,
otbo keÀjes Ssmee efkeÀ meHeÀue legcneje Òe³eeme nes~
DeHeves ue#³e efkeÀ ÒeeefHle kesÀ efueS, SkeÀ Tb®eer Gæ[eve Yejes,
megvenjs YeefJe<³e keÀer keÀecevee keÀjles ngS, efHeÀj mes ve³eer
MegªDeele keÀjes~

Jejoeve ceeietiee veneR
³en nej SkeÀ efJejece nw
peerJeve cenemebûeece nw
efleue-efleue efceìtBiee Hej o³ee keÀer YeerKe ceW uetBiee vener;
Jejoe ceeBietBiee veneR~
mce==efle - megKeo Òenjer kesÀ efueS
DeHeves Ke[ njer kesÀ efueS
³en %eeve uees efJeMJe keÀer mebHeefÊe ®eentBiee veneR,
Jejoeve ceeBietBiee veneR~
keÌ³ee nej ceW , keÌ³ee peerle ceW
efkebÀef®ele veneR Ye³eYeerle ceQ
mebOe<e&- HeLe Hej peer efceues, ³en Yeer mener, Jen Yeer mener,
Jejoeve ceeBietiee veneR

- myeeieleerkeÀe meeceue efJe%eeve efyeYeeie

H³eejer ceeB
ceeB ner cesjer ceeB,
cesjer H³eejer ceeB,
meyemes v³eejer ceeB,
Jen nw cesjer ceeB~

- leveerMee iegHlee 9ce keÀ#ee

Òeke=Àefle
megvoj ªHe Fme Oeje keÀe,
DeeB®eue efpemekeÀe veeruee DeekeÀeMe,
HeJe&le efpemekeÀe TB®ee cemlekeÀ,
Gme-Hej ®eeBo megjpe keÀer efyebefo³eeW keÀe leepe
veoer³eeW Pejvees mes íuekeÀlee ³eewJeve
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melejbieer Heg<He-ueleeieeW ves efkeÀ³ee Þe=bieej
keÀesle-KeefueoeveeW ceW uenueeleer HeÀmeues
efyeKejeleer cebo-cebo cegmkeÀeve
neB, ³ener lees nQ ............
Fme Òeke=Àle keÀe mJeíbo ªHe
ÒeHeÀ=efuuele peerJeve keÀe efve®íuue meej ~
- oMe&ve keÀoce 9ce keÀ#ee

osMe efkeÀ Oejleer
nw ³es cesjs osMe keÀer Oejleer
efpemeces Gieles nw efnjs-ceerleer
Pej Pej keÀjkesÀ H³eej nw Pejleer
nw ³es cesjs osMe keÀer Oejleer~

- meefjlee efmebn efnvoer efJeYeeie

³eneB efkeÀ efceÆer nw pewmes ceeB keÀer ieesoer~
Meece keÀer keÀneveer megveeS oeoe oeoer
megyen megyen ceeB keÀjleer nw YekeÌleer
nw ³es cesjs osMe keÀer Oejleer~

cew meyemes íesìer nesTB

HeeBJe nw GmekesÀ ieieve ®egceleer
íve íve keÀjkesÀ meeJeve nw Deeleer
DeekesÀ HeeBJe GmekeÀer Oees os peeleer
nw ³es cesjs osMe keÀer Oejleer~
- FHeefmelee yesnsje 9ce keÀ#ee

cesjer Hejer
vevner meer Hejer
cesjs DeeBieve keÀer keÀueer
Meesj ce®eeS pewmes
ef®eefæ[³eeW keÀer Peæ[er~
GmekeÀer íesìer-íesìer,

ieesue-ieesue-meer DeeBKeeW
ceW ceevees efkeÀleveer nes nBmeer~
peye Yeer Jees cesjs Heeme DeeS,
keÀjs ceerþer - ceerþer yeeles
Leesæ[er meerOeer Leesæ[er ìs{er
GmekeÀes ítves mes ceevees ueielee,
PetF& cegF& meer cesjer Hejer
GmekeÀer Deveefievele yeeles
keÀYeer ve Kelce nesleer yeeles
efpelevee megvees Jees yeesueleer jnleer
pewmes Jees nes ®eeyeer Jeeueer Hejer
efpelevee H³eej keÀjes Gleveer H³eejer
cesjer H³eejer Hejer~

ceQ meyemes íesìer nesTB,
lesjer ieesoer ceW meesTB,
lesje DeeB®eue HekeÀæ[ HekeÀææ[keÀ
efHeÀªB Deìe ceeB~ lesjs meeLe,
keÀYeer ve íeræ[tB lesje neLe~
yeæ[e yeveekeÀj Henues ncekeÀes
le Heernes íueleer nw ceele~
nesLe HekeÀæ[ efHeÀj meoe nceejs
meeLe venerB efHeÀjleer efove-jele~
DeHeves keÀe mes efKeuelee, Oeguee cegKe,
Oetue Heesoe, meefppele keÀe ieele
Letcee efKeueewves , veneR megveeleer
nces megKeo Heefj³eeW keÀer yeele!
Ssmeer yeæ[er ve nesT ceQ
lesje mvesn ve KeerTB ceQ,
lesjs De®eue keÀer Hee³ee ceW
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efíHeer jnB efvemHen, efveYe&³e
keÀnt - ìs ®ebvêero³e~
- Òee®eer cenuee 6ÿ keÀ#ee

Fvemeeve yeveer
vee cegmeueceeve Kelejs ceW nw
vee efnvot Delejs ceW nw
Oece& Deewj ceæpenve mes yeBìlee
Fbmeeve Kelejs ceW nw~
vee jece Kelejs ceW nw
vee jnceeve Kelejs ceW nw
efme³eemele keÀer Yebsì ®eæ{elee
YeeF&®eeje Kelejs ceW nw~
vee kegÀjeve Kelejs ceW nw,
vee ieerlee Kelejs ceW nw
veHeÀjle keÀer oueerueeW mes
Fve efkeÀleeyees keÀe %eeve Kelejs ceW nw~
vee ceefmpeo KelejW ceW nw,
vee cebefoj Kelejs ceW nw
meÊee kesÀ ueeue®eer neLees,
Fve oerJeejes keÀer yegefve³eeo Kelejs ceW nw~
SkeÀ yevees, veskeÀ yevees
vee efnvot yevees vee cegmeueceeve yevees
Dejs Henues æ{bie mes Fbmeeve lees yevees~
- efveOeer<e YeercejepekeÀe 9ce keÀ#ee

yeeHeg keÀer yekeÀjer
yeeHet peer keÀer yekeÀjer cegPekeÀes
keÀnles meejs ueeslee,
pees Yeer ogOe efHeSiee cesMe
Yeeie peeSBieW Meslee~
Ieeme-Heeme Lee Jevee-Jeyesvee

pees efceue peeS KeeTB~
HetÀueeW mes Yeer H³eej cegPes nw
keÀeìeW mes Yeer H³eej,
TB®es HeJe&le, pebieue, Peeæ[er
meye cesjs Iej-Üej~
Yesæ[eW kesÀ mebie efceue peeleer Hej
veneR Yesef[³ee ³eej,
jnlee DeHevee mel³e - Deefnbmee
Hej efJeMJeme DeHeej~
- osJeye´le ceneefvle 9ce keÀ#ee

nceeje H³eeje osMe
njer-Yejer meer,
íesìer meer, H³eejer meer,
nw nceeje osMe,
³ener nw nceeje H³eeje osMe~
peerJeve keÀe ue#³e
nw nceeje efJepe³e keÀjvee,
FmekeÀer Pebæ[e keÀes GB®ee keÀjkesÀ,
jKesieW nce FmekeÀe veece,
ceveg<³e ®eenlee nw kegÀí
Deewj Heelee nw kegÀí
peerveceW ®eenves keÀer jen nw,
Jen kegÀíYeer osMe kesÀ efueS keÀj mekeÀles nw~
peerveceW nw peerlevee leekeÀle,
ueieeuees osMe kesÀ efueS,
DeHeveer Pebæ[e GHej keÀjkesÀ,
jKees FmekeÀer ceeve~
osMe mes pegæ[er nj SkeÀ yeele,
oslee nw nces Kegmeer Deewj ieced,
³ener nw nceeje H³eeje osMe,
³ener nw nceeje H³eeje osMe~
- Òel³et<e mJeeF¥ keÀ#ee - 9
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cesjer ceeB
nces nmeeleer nQ Deewj ªueeleer nQ
uesefkeÀve legce keÀye nmeesieer cesjer ceeB~
nces efKeueeleer nw Deewj efHeueeleer nQ,
uesefkeÀve legce keÀye KeeDeesieer~
legce keÀye DeeDeesieer cesjer ceeB,
legcnejs efyevee cesjer FS peerJeve DeOegje nw~
leg nceW DeHeveer ieeso ceW megueeleer Leer,
uesefkeÀve legce keÀye veero mes Gþesieer~
Fme peerJeve ceW kegÀí Hee³ee Deewj kegÀí Kees³ee,
uesefkeÀve leg ncesb vener Keesvee ®eenlee Lee cesjer ceeB~
legce cesjs peeryeve keÀes DeeueesefkeÀle efkeÀ³ee,
uesefkeÀve Kego DebOesjs ces Kees ieF&~
DeHeveer yesìer keÀes ieues ueiee os,
ve peeves efkeÀme jen ceW efvekeÀues peeS cesjer peeve,
cesjer ceeB~
- mebIeefce$ee meeng 8ce keÀ#ee

De®íe oesmle
oesmle Jes nesles nQ pees nceejs meeLe njHeue efJeleeles nQ
pees nceejs lekedÀueerHeÀes ceW meeLe osles nw~
pees nceejs mecem³e keÀes mecePeles nw~
pees nceejs mecem³ee keÀes DeHeves mej ues uesles nQ~
Jener nceejs me®®es oesmle keÀnueeles nQ~
oesmle Jes nesles nQ pees nceejs meHeÀuelee kesÀ efueS ueæ{les nQ~
oesmle Jen nesles nQ pees ncejs meHeÀuelee ceW nBmeles nQ~
FmeefueS oesmle Swmee yeveeFS pees DeHekesÀ meeLe jnvee ®eenlee nes
veekeÀer DeeHekesÀ He{jes kesÀ meeLe~
- SueYeervee mJeeF& 7ce keÀ#ee

Òeke=Àefle
megyen-megyen megKe Dee³ee
meieueeuecee Yejs efkeÀjCes uee³ee

efpemes osKekeÀj meYeer keÀe ceve uegYee³ee~
megvekeÀj Hesefí³ees keÀer ceOegj ®en®enele
otj nes peeleer nw Yeejer keÀæ[Jeenì
ceve keÀjlee nw íesæ[ otB meeje jepeHeeþ~
peye oueves ueiee metjpe megvenjer keÀjCes efyeKesjles ngS
leye ®eeBo Dee³ee ®eeBoveer osles ngje
M³eece{ue peeleer nw ³en megboj vepeeje osKeles ngS ~
- ÒekeÀeMe meeG 9ce keÀ#ee

mJe®í Yeejle
ceQ ntB mJe®í, cesjer ceve nw mJe®í
cew cesjs osMe keÀes mJe®í JeveeGBieer
Deiej DeepeeS cesjs osjeceW ner keÀesF& ievoieer
cew efnceeue³e yevekesÀ Keæ[er ngBieer
Hesæ[ HeewOee yevekesÀ ceQ, SkeÀ efJeMeeue meece´ep³e yeveeGBieer
®eueles meeiej yevekesÀ ceW, Òeke=Àefle jeveer yevepeeGBieer
YeieJeeve keÀe efo³ee yejoeve ntB ceQ
keÀceæpeesj keÀceer vee JevegBieer~
Deiej keÀYeer ®eueepeeS peeryeve cesjer
Yeer Òeog<eCe ceerìekeÀej peeGBieer~
- Òeleer#ee keÀj 6ÿ keÀ#ee

DeKeyeej
megyen - meJesjs oMeW KeyejW
ueskeÀj Dee peelee DeKeyeej~
Henues Heææ{ves keÀer íerve - PeHeì ceW
HeÀìe - HeÀìe peelee DeKeyeej~
HeeHee Heæ{s ®ee³e kesÀ keÀHe mebie,
oeoe SsvekeÀ mebie DeKeyeej~
ngF& ogHenjer oeoer KegMe nQ,
Heeleer mes megve-megve DeKeyeej~
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efkeÀvleg GmekeÀe lespe yeneJe
yeæ[er mes yeæ[er ®eìdìeve
kesÀ ìgkeÀæ[s - ìgkeÀæ[s
keÀj oslee nw~

DeHeves osMe Deesj yeenj keÀe,
neue yelee peelee DeKeyeej~
keÀLee - ®egìkegÀues ígÆer kesÀ efove,
ueskeÀj kesÀ Deelee DeKeyeej~
jele - jele Yej peies ueesie kegÀí,
pevce leYeer Heelee DeKeyeej~
Yeesj ngF& lees Üeje - Üeje Hej,
peekeÀj efiej peelee DeKeyeej~
jsue, peeneæpeeW Deewj ceesìj ceW,
æ{ewæ[ ueieelee nw DeKeyeej~
cegPes Heæ{es, cele yewþes Keeueer,
³en mecePeelee nw DeKeyeej~
leepee - leepee nesves Hej ner,
meyekeÀes Yeelee nw DeKeyeej~
yeemeer ngDee keÀyeeæ[er keÀes,
DeeJeeæpe ueielee nw DeKeyeej~

- ceesefnle jLe 6ÿ keÀ#ee

Peguee
meeJeve Dee³ee yejmee Dee³ee
[eue-[eue nefj³eeueer íeF&
[euees Petuee Deewj PegueeDees
TB®eer-TB®eer HeWie yeæ{eDees
THej peeDees, veer®es DeeDees
peesj-peesj mes Kegye PegueeDees
yeejer-yeejer meye efceue Petuees
TB®es-peekeÀj veYe keÀes ítueW~
- Dee³e&&ceeve KeìgDee 9ce keÀ#ee

- osJeÞeer osJemceerlee yesnsje 3 keÀ#ee

veerefle
efpemekeÀer `veerefle`De®íer nesieer
GmekeÀer ncesMee `GVeefle` nesieer,
`ceX Þesÿ ntB ...............
³en DeelceefJeMJeeme nw
uesefkeÀve .............
`efmeHe&À ceQ ner Þesÿ ntB`
³en DenbkeÀej nw~ ............
`Fblepeej keÀjves JeeueeW keÀes efmeHe&À Glevee ner
efceuelee nw, efpelevee keÀesefMeMe keÀjves Jeeues
keÀes efceuelee nQ~
efkeÀmeer keÀe mejue mJeYeeJe
GmekeÀer keÀcepeesjer vener neslee nw~
mebmeej ceW Heeveer mes mejue
kegÀí Yeer vener nw,
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ceveHemebo Kesue: - ef¬eÀkesÀì
cegPes meejs Kesue yengle Hemebo nQ~ cegPes Kesue Kesuevee Deewj osKevee
Hemebo nw~ cesje meyemes Hemeboeroe Kesue ef¬eÀkesÀì nw~ osMe-efJeosMe ceW
FmekeÀer Oegce ce®eer nw~ Fme Kesue keÀes ye®®es mes ueskeÀj yeæ[s lekeÀ meye
Hemebo keÀjles nQ~ leye ueesie efoveYej GmekesÀ meeceves yewþs jnles nQ~
ueesie meye-kegÀí YetuekeÀj cew®e keÀes osKeves ueieles nQ~ keÀF& ueesieeW
kesÀ Iej ceW ef¬eÀkesÀì kesÀ efKeueeefæ[³eeW keÀer leMJeerjW ìeBieer peeleer nw~
Yeejle ceW lees, keÀmeer yeæ[s cew®e mes Henues nJeve efkeÀ³ee peelee nw~
ef¬eÀkesÀì Òee®eervelece KesueeW ceW mes SkeÀ nw~ ef¬eÀkesÀì keÀer MegjDeele
FbieueQ[ ceW ngF& Leer~ Yeejle ceW ef¬eÀkesÀì Kesue keÀer veeRJe jCepeerle
efmebn ves [eueer Leer~ De®íe Kesueves Jeeues efKeueeæ[er keÀes cew®e kesÀ
Deble ceW `cewve DeeHeÀ o cew®e` keÀe HegjmkeÀej efo³ee peelee nw~ Fme
Kesue ceW meowJe efpe%eemee yeveer jnleer nw~ SkeÀ íesìer meer Yetue ceQ
Heemee Hetje Heueì mekeÀlee nw~ ³en Kesue nceW nej veneR ceeveves Deewj
Oeerjpe veneR Keesves keÀer efMe#ee oslee nw~
- levce³e Heìsue 9ce keÀ#ee

ves Gme Deeoceer keÀes GvekeÀe Helee yelee³ee~ HeÀerj Gme Deeoceer ves
cegPes cesjs Iej lekeÀ HengB®ee³ee~ ceQ Gme Deeoceer keÀes Oev³eJeeo osvee
®eenleer ngB~ `Oev³eJeeo`~
- Devpeueer HeÀesieuee 9ce keÀ#ee

peeogF& keÀuece
keÀyeerj Heæ{eF& ves yengle keÀcepeesj Lee~ GmekesÀ Heerlee-ceelee GmekesÀ
efueS yengle ef®evleerle Les~ GmekeÀer Heefj#ee Heeme Dee jner Leer Gmeves
jeleleYej Heæ{eF& efkeÀ ueskeÀerve Je efYej Yegue ie³ee Deewj HesÀue ner
ie³ee~ SkeÀ efove Jen Heæ{les ngS mees ie³ee Deewj mece³e efyelelee ie³ee
meeBce mes jele nes ieF& GmekeÀer DeeBKe De®eevekeÀ Kegueer Gmeves osKe
GmekesÀ meeceves SkeÀ keÀuece nw~ Gmeves Gmemes efueKevee megª efkeÀ³ee
Deewj osKee efkeÀ GmekeÀer meejer efueKeeF& Kego Kego ner nes jner nw~
Deewj keÀyeerj Gme peeogF& keÀuece DeHeves meeLe Deieueer Heefj#ee ceW ues
ie³ee Deewj keÀ#ee ceW ÒeLece Dee³ee GmekesÀ ceelee-efHelee yengle Kegme
ngS~ uesefkeÀve ³en meye SkeÀ meHevee Lee GmekeÀer efvebo ngìer ieF&~ Gmes
mecePe ceW Dee³ee efkeÀ Gmes ceve ueieekeÀj Heææ{eF& keÀjveer ®eeefnS~

cesjer mce=efle
ceQ SkeÀ yeej DeHeves HeefjJeej kesÀ meeLe keÀesuekeÀelee Iegceves ieF& LeeR~
JeneB Hej keÀF Iegceves keÀe peien nw~ FmeefueS JeneB Hej nj mece³e
Yeer[ jnleer nw~ SkeÀ efove ceW cesjs ceelee efHelee Deewj cesjs keÀuekeÀlee
ces jnves Jeeues YeeF& kesÀ meeLe Iegceves ieF& Leer~ Gme mece³e ceW veew meeue
keÀer Leer~ cegPes keÀuekeÀlee kesÀ yeejs cesb kegÀí Yeer vener Helee Lee~ nce
ueesie efJekeÌìesjer³ee cesceesefj³eue Iegceves ieS Les~ ueewìles mece³e cesjs
ceelee - efHelee cegPes cesjs YeeF& kesÀ meeLe Deeves keÀes keÀne Deewj Jen Iej
Dee ieS~ Hejvleg cesjs YeeF& keÀes Helee veneR Lee efkeÀ ceQ GvekesÀ, Heerís ntB
~ Deble ceW GvekesÀ meeLe peeves Jeeueer ntB~ GvnW ueiee efkeÀ ceW DeHeves
ceelee-efHelee kesÀ meeLe Iej pee ®egkeÀer ntB~ lees Jes ®eue-®eue kesÀ Iej
lekeÀ Hebng®e ieS~ ceW Yeer[ ces JeneR jn ieF&~ peye ceQ Deeies Deeies
yeæ{leer jner lees cegPes Helee ®euee efkeÀ YeeF& Iej ®eues ieS Deewj ceQ Kees
ieF& ngB~ ceQ jesves ueieer~ ceQ ves peuoer mes SkeÀ Deeoceer mes GvekeÀe
HeÀesve ceeBiee Deewj cesjs Heerlee peer keÀes HeÀesve keÌ³ee~ HeÀerj cesjs efHeleepeer

- Meiegve keÀveeveer 8ce keÀ#ee

efJeOeeLeea
pees %eeve keÀer DeefYeuee<ee keÀjles nw Gvnw efJeOeeLeea keÀnles nw~ efJeOeeLeea
keÀes ue#e ÒeelHe keÀjves kesÀ efueS keÀefþve HeefjÞece keÀjves kesÀ meeLe
meeLe ÒeeLe&keÀ #eOe keÀe GHe³eesie keÀjvee ®eeefnS~ Heefj#ee keÀjves mes
mejmJeleer ceelee keÀe DeefMeJee&o jnlee nw~ Deiej efJeOeeLeea SkeÀJeej
mees peeS, lee Gefme #e$e nes mees peeSiee~ FmeefueS efyeoeLeea keÀes
ncesMee peieles jnvee ®eefnS~ ³ener efJeOeeLeea Fme mece³e ceW DeHevee
mece³e veä keÀjsiee lees mece³e Gmes veä keÀjosiee~
efJeOeeLeea keÀes ncesMee Fme yeele Hej O³eeve jKevee HeefnS efkeÀ Deiej
SkeÀ yeej DemeHeÀuee nes peeS lees efvejeme ve nes keÀj HetHee& ceve mes
Hegve: Òe³elve keÀjvee ®eeefnS Deewj Òe³elve keÀjves Hej meHeÀuelee
DeJeM³e efceueeleer nw~ efJeOee³ekeÀ keÀes Heæ{ves kesÀ meeLe meeLe DeHeves
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Mejerj keÀe efvecee&Ce Yeer keÀjvee ®eeefnS~ efJeOeeLeea keÀes ncesmee MeejerjerkeÀ
HejerÞece keÀjvee ®eefnS~
- meesc³e jbpeve meeng 8ce keÀ#ee

mebieefle
`meþ megOejefn meled mebieefle HeeF&` ieesmJeeceer leguemeeroeme keÀer ³en
HebefkeÌle kesÀ mebyebOe De®íe ÒekeÀeMe [eueleer nw~ meble mebieefle keÀe DeLe&
ner neslee nw - meppeveeW keÀe meeLe~ meppeve kesÀ meeLe jnves Hej
ceveg<³e meppeve yevelee nw peyeefkeÀ ogpe&ve kesÀ meeLe jnves Hej ogpe&ve
yevevee mJeeefYekeÀ ner nw~ jeppeve J³eefkeÌle Jen neslee nw pees mel³e
ceeie& Hej ®euelee nes~ ueeKe cegmeeryele Deeves kesÀ yeeo Yeer Jen
kegÀceeie& ³ee Demel³e ceeie& keÀe DeJeuebyeve veneR keÀjlee nw~ Ssmes
ceveg<³eeW keÀer mebieefle mes ceeveJe peerJeve megOej peelee nw~ mebieefle keÀe
yengle cenlJe neslee nw~ ueesne Yeer Heejme HelLej keÀer mebieefle HeekeÀj
meesvee nes peelee nw~ keÀe³ej Hegª<e Yeer yeæ[s-yeæ[æs ³ees íeDeeW kesÀ meeLe
jnkeÀj ³eg× - keÀewMeue ceW Heejbiele nes peelee nw~
kegÀmebieefle Jen keÀepeue keÀer keÀesþjer nw efpemeceW nce efkeÀlevee Yeer
meHesÀo DeeJejCe ceW efueHeì keÀj ÒeJesMe keÀjs; Jen keÀeuee oeie ueiee
peeleer nw~ Fme lejn ³eefo nce DeHevee, HeefjJeej Deewj osMe keÀe
yengYegKeer efJekeÀeme ®eenles nw lees nceW melmebieefle ceW jnvee ®eeefnS~
nceW meodiegCeeW keÀes DeHevee keÀj meppeveeW mes oesmleer keÀjveer ®eeefnS~
me®®es efce$e efJejues nesles nQ, Gmes melmebieefle mes ÒeeHle keÀjvee ®eeefnS~
kegÀmebieefle ceW Yetue keÀj Yeer veneR Heæ[vee ®eeefnS~ pees Ssmee keÀjlee
nw, Jener ceneve neslee nw~
- megvesvee yesnje 10ce keÀ#ee
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